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FREE BP SCREENING
AT FAN, MUNICIPAL BUILDING

The Fanwoood Board of Health will conduct a free
blood pressure screening from 6:30-8:00 p.m.,
Thursday, November 14, 1985, The program will be
held at the Fanwood Municipal Bldg., Multi-purpose
Room, 75 N. Marline Avenue, Fanwood, N.J.

MONTHLY BP CLINIC
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13

The Township of Scotch Plains will hold its mon-
thly meeting on Wednesday, November 13.

The Clinic will be held in the Scotch Plains Public
Library Community Room from 4:00 - 7*00 P.M.
and is free. The intent of the clinic is to identify new
cases of High Blood Pressure. Those persons who are
over the age of thirty and smoke or are overweight or
have a family history of heart disease or diabetes and
have not had their blood pressure checked recently
are urged to attend.

SPF-ETV SCHEDULE
Monday, November 11 - 8:00 P.M. Vision Arts

-Interview with local artist Norma Gardner.
Tuesday, November 12 - 8:00 P.M. Football vs.

Westfield.
Wednesday, November 13 - 8:00 P.M. Girls Gym-

nastics vs. Kenilworth.
Thursday, November 14 - 8:00 P.M. Football vs.

Westfield.
Friday, November 15 - 8:00 P.M. Girls Gymnastics

vs. Kenilworth.
Monday, November 18 - 8:00 P.M. Public Hearing

Decision on Mount Laurel II.

FANWOOD RESCUE SQUAD
TO SPONSOR FIRST AID COURSE

The Fanwood Rescue Squad will sponsor the
American Red Cross advanced first aid and emergency
care course, beginning Thursday, November 14, 8
p.m., at the Fanwood Rescue Squad building, 123 Wat-
son Road, opposite the old firehouse. No prior training
experience is required and everyone is invited to attend.
No fee will be charged for this invaluable service. For
further information call 322-5425.

RAIDER WRESTLING CLUB TO HOST
OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATION NIGHT

The Raider Wrestling Club will hold an Open House
and Registration Night on Thursday, November 14th, 7
p.m. at Park Middle School. Boys, kindergarten
through sixth grade, are invited to attend and become
acquainted with the sport of wrestling.

'85 Election Results
Fan, residents elect Lindgren, MacDonald & Coronella

Fanwood voters went to
the polls and elected in-
cumbent Republican
Councilman Alfred Lin-
dgren, 1,416, and former
Republican Councilmen
Andrew MacDonald,
1,391, and Charles Cor-
onella, 1,434, to council
seats, while Democrats
Maryanne Connelly,
1,166, John Ras and Paul
Kluga, 1,079 votes each,
ran a close secord.

Voting for Governor,
the Fanwood electorate
favored Thomas Kean,
2,094, over Peter Shapiro,
527.

In the vote for
Assemblymembers Robert

Franks, i ,733, and
Maureen Ogden, 1,747,
easily beat Democratic
challengers Martone, 706,
and Tully, 724.

For Union County
Freeholder, Fanwood
residents selected G.
Richard Malgran, 1,418;
William Eldridge, 1,367,
and James Fulcomer,
1,371 over Democrats
Charlotte DeFjlippo,
1,014; Walter Bonght,
1,147, and Gerald Mc-
Cann, 1,029.

Fanwood experienced a
good voter turnout with
2,646, of the 4,850
registered voters, going to
the polls.

Dept, recommends
remain open

by Sharon Pachler
"The YMCA has follow-

ed all recommendations
and requirements by the
State and local health
departments...As long as
they're chlorinating ade-
quately, the pool is safe to
swim in," commented a
Scotch Plains health
department official on the
recent outbreak of Giar-
diasis at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA.
"At this point in the in-
vestigation," she went on
to say, "all infected in-
dividuals were in the pool
on one single day of the
week."

Giardia is characterized
by diarrhea, fever, ab-
dominal cramps, and loss
of appetite. Telephone in-
terviews and follow-up

stool analysis of those in-
dividuals with suspicious
symptoms has enabled the
health department to track
the course of this
parasitic, communicable
disease.

YMCA Director
Thomas Boyton stated
that local and State health
departments were con-
tacted immediately and
that the 8 persons tested
positive for Giardia have
been banned from the
pool until they are shown
free of infection.

Boyton added that
"chlorine levels before
(the outbreak) were up to
standards" and super-
chlorination was put into
effect as soon as they were
made aware of the sltua-

Please turn to page 19

Board of Adjustment to
announce decision 11/21

by Sharon Pachler the project gains ingress
The public hearing on and egress to public

Jolen Realty's application roads." He also noted the
to erect 332 garden apart- "significant impact" the
ments off Lamberts Mill development would have
Road in Scotch Plains on Westfield's traffic
came to a close late last volume and the fact that
Thursday evening. After 5 there was only a single ae-
years of review, the Board cess onto Lamberts Mill
of Adjustment heard final Road,
pleas by south side proper- Brandt cited 3 incidents
ty owners opposing con- occurring in the past 3
struction as testimony years when Lamberts Mill
continued with several Road was blocked due to
witnesses including an accidents or natural
ecology expert and a Risk disaster. Opening up an
Management Consultant additional route out of the
retained by concerned complex onto Lake
residents. Avenue would allow for

Charles Brandt, emergency access should
Westfield Township at- this situation occur and
torney, objected to "how Please turn to page 20

Left to right, Al Lindgren, Andy MacDonald and
Charlie Coronella.

Scotch Plains voters are
in the G.O.P, column

Scotch Plains voters
went to the polls in a
heavy turnout, consider-
ing that no local can-
didates were up for elec-
tion. Fifty percent of
Scotch Plains registered
voters, or 6,464 people,
went to the polls.

The Scotch Plains elec-
torate was strongly
Republican in its guber-
natorial choices favoring
Thomas Kean over Peter
Shapiro, by a 5,007 to
1,352 margin.

Voting for

A s s e m b l y m e m b e r s ,
Scotch Plains residents
favored Robert Franks,
4,103, and Maureen
Ogden, 4,000, over
Democrats Martone,
1,715, and Tully, 1,729.

In the Freeholder ranks,
Scotch Plains people
selected Republicans G.
Richard Malgran, 3,454;
William Eldridge, 3,274
and James Fulcomer,
3,340 over Democrats
Charlotte DeFilippo,
2,404; Walter Boright,
2,829 and newcomer
Gerald McCann, 2,493.

Kiwanis kicks off
*85 Luminaria Sale

It's that time of the year
again. Elections are over
and everyone begins look-
ing towards the coming
holiday season.

The local Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Kiwanis Club
has initiated their annual
luminary sale. Those who
have purchased luminaries
from the local club in the
past will shortly receive
details.

The purchase of the kit
from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Kiwanis Club
not only creates a visually
rewarding experience, but
will assist the local Kiwa-
nians in their fund raising
efforts. All funds which
are raised are channeled
back to the surrounding
communities into such
organizations as: the
American Cancer Society,
American Field Service,
American Leprosy Mis-
sion, Boy Scouts of
America, Camp Starr,
Children's Specialized
Hospital, Contact-We-
Care, Cystic Fibrosis,
DECA, Fanwood Library,

Girl Scouts of America,
Hemodialysis Associa-
tion, Hunt ington 's
Disease, Key Club,
Kiwanis International
Foundation, Music
Boosters Association, Na-
tional ALS Foundation,
N.J. Kiwanis Foundation,
N.J. Foundation for the
Blind, N.J. Special Olym-
pics, Resolve, Rider Col-
lege Leadership Program,
Runnells Hospital, Salva-
tion Army, Scholarship
Fund, Scotch Plains
Library, Union County
Day Training Center,
United Way Fund, Wood-
bridge State School,
Young Life, The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA,
and scholarships for local
students pursuing higher
education.

As in the past, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Kiwanis Club will be
distributing the luminaries
from the Fanwood
Municipal Garage, across
from the Fanwood
Library on North Avenue

Please turn to page 20
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Police News

FANW00D
Criminal mischief was

committed on Carsam St.
when vandals walked
across several parked cars,
November 3rd,

Burglars attempted to
enter a home on
LaGrande Avenue
through an unlocked
garage, but were ap-
parently scared off.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Capt. Mineo said that

Halloween in the township
was relatively quiet, out-
side of five broken win-
dows at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Sometime over the
weekend, four vehicles
parked at Snuffy's
Restaurant, were vandaliz-
ed.

On November 2nd, a
1982 Chevy van was stolen
from Park and Mountain
Avenues,

Tires were stolen from a
vehicle parked in the 1900
block of Route 22 on
November 4th.

T S j

Qofiden
Safety Manager explains
sign language to Lions

U.C.C. receives grant for
Black baseball exhibit

Union County College
has received a $24,500
grant from the New Jersey
Department of Higher
Education to convert a
photo and memorabilia
exhibit on the history of
Black baseball in New
Jersey into a compact,
packaged, travel-ready ex-
hibit.

In September and Oc-
tober 1984, Union County
College presented with
major support from the
New Jersey Committee for
the Humanities, a photo
and memorabilia exhibit
and series of public pro-
grams focusing on the
history of Black baseball
in New Jersey, It was titl-
ed, "Before You Can Say
Jack Robinson- Black
baseball in New Jersey in
the Era of the Color Line,
1885-1950,"

SNAPPER
SUPER
VALUE
DAYS

•NO DOWN PAVMK.NT
•NO MONTHLY PAVMKNT
FOR 90 DAYS

FREi 120V ELiCTRIC START KIT
with ihe purchase of a SNAPPER
Iwo-stige snowthrower i t Ihe regu-
lar reiail price A super value on an
unbelievabls machine And it's an
oiler ivith a choice for you Pur-
chase a 5 HP model and you'll g(t
a 120V electric star! kit FREE, or if
you Djy our B or 10 HP model you
can choose either a 120V electric
Stan kit or a car battery jump star!
kit absolutely FREE All of this
comes with SNAPPER value ana
dependaDilityplus

• choice of 5. 8 or 10 HP engine
• SNAPPER'S famous disc drive
• 6 forward speeds with fingertip

control
• steel auger blades and a :Z"

impeller
• 230" swivel discharge chute
• our convenient Snap-Credit

plan
Set your SNAPPER dealer today
for the snowthrower value of the
year Wnen you come by a»K about
Our Snap-Credit plan and tike
advantage of no monthly payments
until January

fi h's m a w with

SNAPPER
A division of Fuqua Industries

r • /
FREI ELECTRIC

START KIT

2 VIAR LIMITED WARRANTY

HURRY! OFFER ENDS SOON

' Finance Charges accrue Ifem due Qf pyfehase

Anderson Lau/nmower
ITU E, 2nd is!,, Scotrh Plain*

3221945

"The grant monies will
go towards making this
valuable collection
available to a wider au-
dience." Dr. Lawrence
Hogan of Fanwood, pro-
ject director, said. "We
also want to continue to
develop the exhibit and
search for more materials,
photos, direct testimony
and memorabilia."

"We believe that the
history of Black baseball
is an especially rich sub-
ject area for exploring and
coming to an understan-
ding of the reality, extent,
and meaning of the
segregated Jim Crow
world that characterized
Black/White relations in
New Jersey and the nation
in the latter part of the
19th and through the first
half of the 20th century,"
Dr. Hogan said.

Any museum, school,
library or cultural affairs
institution is invited to in-
quire about the use of the
exhibit. Call Dr. Hogan at
276-2600. ext. 318.

The Catholic Golden
Age, Scotch Plains
Chapter, will hold a gala
Christmas Party, on
December 8, 1:30 P.M., in
St. Bartholomew's
Church auditorium.

A $7.50 per person
charae. includes hot and
cold buffet. The Trinity
Ringers, of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, will
perform a concert of
Christmas music. Admis-
sion, by ticket only, must
be paid for before the next
meeting, Sunday,
November 17.

Anyone interested
should send a check
payable to "Catholic
Golden A g e " , Hal
MeGraw, 2440 Seneca
Road, Westfield, N.J.
07090.

• • • + •

Nancy Catanzaro, Presi-
dent of the Golden Age
Group, of Scotch Plains,
expressed her thanks to
Evelyn Tamaro and all
working members, for
their contributions to the
successful Bazaar.

The Bountiful Food
Basket, arranged by Mary
Rossi and Angie Mon-
talbano, was won by
Beatrice Mealia, of Scotch
Plains. The hand-knitted
afghan, by President Nan-
cy Catanzaro, was won by
Diane Belden of Scotch
Plains.

Louise Montagna,
Chairlady, announced
plans for a Costume
Halloween Luncheon Par-
ty on October 31st. Bir-
thdays of the month will
be celebrated.

Vera Spaldo, coor-
dinator for Mini-Bus, ar-
ranged for a bus trip to the
Woodbridge Mall on
Monday, November 4th.

Publicity Chairlady,
Lillian Mazzi, expressed
her thanks to THE
TIMES for interest in the
Bazaar and continuous sup-
port.

Meetings are held every
Thursday from 10 A.M.
to 3 P.M., at the Scotch
Hills Country Club,
Jerusalem Road, in Scotch
Plains.

Greeting cards to benefit
American Cancer Society

This holiday season the
Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society
is once again offering a
beautiful collection of
greeting cards.

There are 12 unique and
decorative designs. Each
card contains a warm
seasonal greetins and car-
ries the message, "This
card represents a gift to
the American Cancer
Society." There are 25

cards in each box.

All funds raised
through this greeting card
program support local
lifesaving programs in
research, education and
patient service.

To purchase cards visit
the American Cancer
Society at 507
Westminster Avenue,
Elizabeth or call 354-7373,

VETERANS
DAY VALUES!
NOWGE
IS ALSO

COOKING
WITH GAS!

DELUXE COOKING
CENTER WITH GAS
LOWER OVEN AND
MICROWAVE TOOI
Self-cleaning lower oven,
Microwave upper oven
with electronic touch con-
trols. Automatic pilotless
ignition. Digital clock,
minute timer, and auto-
matic lower oven timer.
Black glass window oven
doors.

JQHPWOiH

Westfleld's Only GE Dealer
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E, BROAD ST. WESTFIELD* 233-2121
Open Drily I AM 8 PM • Thun, • AM . I PM

Captain Paul F, Kielblock of the AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club emphasizes a point while discuss-
ing traffic signs and controls before the Fanwood
Lions Club last week,

"Are You Reading markings. The auto club
Me?" was the title of a safety manager explained
film presentation to the how the manual led to
Fanwood Lions Club last symbols rather than words
week by Captain Paul F. to permit drivers to
Kielblock, Manager of the understand signs more
AAA New Jersey quickly and universally.
Automobile Club Founda-
tion for Safety in Florham The film stressed how
Park, informational media such

Captain Kielblock as signs, signals, road
discussed the .Federal markings, milepost and
Highway^ Administra- delineators provide impor-
tion's 1978 "Manual on tant information to help
Uniform Traffic Control" motorists drive safely. It
as the guidebook for state also depicted the varied
officials in maintaining colors and shapes used to
national uniformity in distinguish these different
traffic signs, controls and regulatory indicators.

Veterans* Day closing
All offices and field Monday, November 11, in

facilities of the New Jersey observance of Veteran's
Division of Motor Day, Acting Director
Vehicles will be closed on Robert S. Kline announc-

ed.

The motor vehicle
agents, driver testing
centers and inspection sta-
tions will reopen on Tues-
day, November 12.

Kline reminded
motorists to be safe on the
roadway by taking a few
seconds to buckle their
seat belts in compliance
with New Jersey's seat belt
law.

The law provides for a
$20 fine, plus court costs,
for front seat occupants
found to be unbuckled
when stopped for another
suspected violation.

"It has been shown that
lives are saved by taking
time to buckle up," Kline
said, pointing to a steady
decline in front-seat
fatalities from 55 such
deaths in June, to 43 in
July, and to 40 in August.

When comparing the
March through August
figures for 1985 against
the average fatalities for
the same months over the
immediate past five years,
there was a 5.6% decline
in front seat fatalities, he
said.

The five-year average
for front seat fatalities for
the month was 270, com-
pared to the 225 ex-
perienced this year since
the advent of the seat belt
law on March 1.

GE 30" GAS RANG! WITH
SELF-CLEANING OVEN
Black glass oven door and
backsplash. Automatic
pilotless ignition. Clock,
minute timer and auto-
matic oven timer. Waist*
high broiler with porcelain
enamel finished broiler
pan and rack.

Modal JGBP24GEH

30" GAS RANGE
WITH AUTOMATIC
PILOTLESS IGNITION
Timo-of-day clock with
4-hour timer. Porcelain
enamel finished oven Inte-
rior and door. Lift-off oven
door with window. Separ-
ate broiler compartment,
ilack gloss backsplash.

JOBSISEH
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November College Visits
The following colleges Gettysburg, Pa . , and E l i z a b e t h t o w n , P a . ,

and specialized schools Utica College of Syracuse Virginia Wesleyan Col-
University, Utica, N.Y.

Filers & Drummers capture top honors

will be visiting Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School this month.
Students and parents in-
terested in hearing the
representatives should
contact the Guidance
Department prior to the
meeting date. Students in
all grades all welcome to
participate in these con-
ferences,

NOVEMBER
Friday, Nov.

1-Gettysburg College,

Monday,
4-Mansfield
Mansfield,
University,
North Carolina.

Wednesday,
6-University of
Dayton, Ohio,

Monday,
11-Quinnipiac
Hamden, Conn,

Tuesday,

Nov.
University,

Pa., Duke
Durham,

Nov.
Dayton,

Nov.
College,

Nov.
i2-Elizabethtown College,

Raider Show Band ends
*85 competition schedule
On Sunday, November be featured by Tropicana

3rd, the Scotch Plains- Bowl for a TV-3 special
HighFanwood High School presentation

Raider Show Band ended Thanksgiving Day.
its competition schedule
for 1985 by placing 4th
overall in competition

on
The

band was filmed in prac-
tice at the high school and
also in competition at the

with 22 high school bands Tropicana Bowl. Inter-
in the Tropicana Music views were conducted with
Bowl III held at Rutgers
University, Sponsored by
Tropicana Products, Inc.,
the event is a regional
competition held in con-
junction with a national
program that is presented
in eleven states, but draws
its competitors from each
location's neighboring
states. Tropicana Bowl III
- New Jersey attracted
marching units from New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Connecticut. The Raiders
scored 89.45 in an
especially tough competi-
tion.

The Raider Show Band
was selected as the band to

the band directors and ad-
visors, band members and
booster parents.

The Raider Show
Band's award-winning
show can still be seen at
home football games.
They will also perform in
the Homecoming Parade
and Field Show November
27.

The Music Booster
Association will hold its
General Membership
meeting Wednesday,
November 13 at 8 P.M. in
the band room. All
parents and community
supporters are invited to
join and attend.

Marches of Dimes
honors volunteers

Edd's Quick Quality various area radio sta-
Carwash was one of 150 tions, including WABC
volunteers honored by the and WJDM,
North jersey Chapter of In 1985, the North
the March of Dimes for Jersey Chapter, the na-
services performed during tion's fifth largest, raised
the 1985 campaign year at $2.2 million to fund pro-
the Volunteer Recognition grams of research, educa-
Celebration hosted by the
Prudential Asset Manage-
ment Company in
Florham Park.

Edd's Quick Quality
Carwash, located in
Scotch Plains , and
Millburn was presented
with a Special Recognition
Award for services per-
formed during
WashAmerica.

The Volunteer Recogni-
tion Program was hosted

tion and medical services
for the prevention of birth
defects.

lege, Norfolk, Va., Benn-
ington College, Benn-
ington, Vermont, Belmont
Abbey College, Belmont,
North Carolina and
Roanoke College, Salem,
Va.

Wednesday, Nov.
13-Boston University,
Boston, Mass., Albright
College, Reading, Pa.,
Wellesley College,
Wellesley, Mass., and En-
dicott junior College,
Beverly, Mass,

Thursday, Nov.
14-University of Miami,
Coral Gables, Florida,
Stafford Hall Business
School, Summit, NJ, St.
Lawrence University,
Canton, N.Y., and Ke-
nyon College, Gambier,
Ohio,

Friday, Nov.
ISChester, Pa., Rochester
Institute of Technology,
Rochester, N.Y., Univer-
sity of Rhode Island,
Kingston, Rhode Island,
Skidmore College,
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.,
and St. John Fisher Col-
lege, Rochester, N.Y.

Tuesday, Nov.
19-Hofstra University,
Hempstead, N.Y.,
Wagner College, Staten
Island, N.Y., and Kean
College, Union, N.J.

Wednesday, Nov.
20-Simmons College,
Boston, Mass.

Thursday, Nov.
21-Keene College, Keene,
New Hampshire, Loyola
College, Baltimore,
Maryland, and Cabrini
College, Radnor, Pa.

Monday, Nov.
25-University of Hart-
ford, W. Hartford, Conn.

Tuesday, Nov. 26-New
York Laboratory Institute
of Merchandising, New
York, N.Y. and Saint
Bonaventure University,
Saint Bonaventure, N.Y.

Wednesday, Nov.
27-Lincoln University,
Lincoln University, Pa,
and Wilkes College,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Members of the
Westfield Fife and Drum
Corps captured all medals
awarded in both the
Junior and Senior Divi-
sions of Individual Fife
Competition hosted by the
Hackettstown Colonial
Musketeers. In the senior
division, Jason Giamo
placed first, Ingrid Strom-
men second, and Krista
Dietterich third. Giamo
and Strommer also took
the gold in the Senior Duet
contest.

Beth Aiken of Westfield
and Kathy Hughes and
Amy Eggleston both of
Scotch Plains placed one,
two, and three in the
Junior Division-
Individual Competition.
Sharon Hennessy and
Caroling Barna, both of
Scotch Plains captured the
gold in the Junior Duet
classification.

In the drum division,
Phil Mucci of Westfield
placed first on snare-
Senior Division, while
Peter Stockschlaeder of
Westfield and John
Drescher of Elizabeth also
won medals on bass.

Laura Aubrey, a senior
at Westfield High School
took First Place honors as
Drum Major.

The first place wins by
Giamo, Strornmen, and
Mucci qualifies them to

TIFFANY

by joe Nolan, the voice of
Shadow Traffic for

OPEN DAILY 8:30 am 'tiMIO pm
SATURDAY 8:30 am *o 9 pm

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6
• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS
FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY
Ample Fr«« Parking

233-2200
1115 South Ave., West • Westfield

GLASSTETTERfS BAKERY
YOUR PLACE FOR

HOLIDAY BAKED GOODIES!
• Pumpkin Pies • Coconut Custard Pies •Apple Pies

• Mince Pies •Fruit Pies
Turkey Cakes! Pilgriin Hats!

Cookies And Specialty Cakes
Stollen And Fruit Cakes

Everything Good For Your Holiday!

322-7239
387 Park Ave

Scotch Plains, NJ

compete in the Northeast
Regional Fife and Drum
Competition in Connec-
ticut.

The Westfield Fife and
Drum Corps is recruiting
new members. Students
age 9 through high school
are invited to join this
colonial marching unit.
The corps offer marching
as well as instrumental in-
struction on fife, snare
nnfi hfl« Hfitrn D-p«inne

H

ffl
H
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00
m

musical experience
although helpful, is no
necessary. Colonia
uniforms are provided

The corps is a non-
denominational, county-
wide organization which
meets Tuesday evenings at
the First United Methodist
Church 1 E. Broad St.,
Westfield. For further in-
formation, please call
233-1798 or 233-9573.

POJNZIO'S FLORIST
and Greenhouse

Wedding Bouquets, Funeral Designs
Balloons, Cut Flowers, Roses & Centerpieces

211 Union Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7691

J •

The Great Seal of the U.S.
has 13 of each of these
items: stars, stripes,
clouds, arrows, laurel
leaves, berries, feathers In
each wing and tall, and
rows In the pyramid. This
is one case where 13 is a
lucky number.

CHINISI KITCHEN
CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT

Good Food for Good Htalth
1748 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J,

We Specialize In Cantonese
& Szeehuan Style Delicacies

Call 322-4383/322-4384 to place your order,
Opsn 1 Days A Weak

Men,-Thurs, 11:30 i.m, * 10:00 p.m.
Frl. k Sal, 11:30 a.m. -11:00 p.m.. Sun, 12:00 noon • 10:00 p.m.

10% off food order
with this coupon

VIDEO ONE
YOUR ONE STOP DEALER

1359 South Ave., Plainfield
Phone 754-1070 or 754-1071

Open Daily 11 to 9, Sunday 12 to 7

Beverly Hills Cop $29.

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE
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LDIiMDEC
to the Editor

Road Race
brings back
memories

just thought that I
would write the SP Times
to let you know that I had
a great time at the 5 mile
road race on Scotch Plains
Day earlier this month.
Having coached many
years ago at Park Junior
High School (late 60's and
the early 70's) it was a
great way to remember the
"old days". I had always
wanted to return to the
area and run in a race, be-
ing that I was not a runner
during my track & cross-
country coaching days.

While warming up for
the race I jogged with a
friend throughout the
PJHS area, eagerly recall-
ing the homes of the
former runners I had
coached and what their
PR's were in grades 8 and
9.

The coaching days
might be quite a few years
in the past but the PR's
and running memories
came floating back in a
hurry. I had a great time!

George Miller
Ringoes

S.P. Lions
commended

j . Ackerman Coles
School PTA would like to
publicly thank the Scotch
Plains Lions Club for their
kindness and generousity.
Upon learning of the
cancellations of our plann-
ed flea market, unfor-
tunately scheduled in op-
position to Scotch Plains
Day, the Lions Club of
Scotch Plains forwarded to
Coles' PTA a generous
contribution. It is this type
of concerned community
spirit which makes Scotch
Plains a wonderful place to
raise a family.

Gloria T. Rusnak
Corresponding Secretary

The li.i.ss reserves the
right to edit or ieject any
'cites to tk° editor for
reasuns ofgood ijste. clari-
ty of though, or space. The
letters must bear the full
name and acldr ts of the
•writer. Name!? will be
withheld upon request. Aa-
dress: Letters to the Editor,
\The Times, 1600 E, Second
St.. Scotch Plains, NJ.
07076.

10 YEARS AGO TODAY

Fanwood Mayor Tedd Trumpp, a Republican in-
cumbent, squeaked into a second term by a very nar-
row 27-vote margin, besting Democratic Councilman
John Swindlehurst 1608 to 1581. Trumpp's
Republican running mate, incumbent Councilmen
Robert McCarthy and William Winey, won by wider
margins. McCarthy tallied 1673 votes to best
Democrat Stan Dunn's 1521 votes. Winey tallied
1579, a 67-vote margin over challenger Ben Kuklo.

*****
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Raider

Band, under the direction of Marvin S. Piland, won
second place in the Class A category at the Tourna-
ment of Champions band competition held at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School in Spr-
ingfield.

*****
The Scotch Plains Planning Board has decided that

the continued use of Real Estate "For Sale" signs is
in the best interest of the public, and has refused to
act on a request for a No-Sign ordinance.

School Lunch Menu
Mon. Taco Boat
Nov. Batter Dip Fish or
11 Salami Sand.

Tues. Grilled Ham/Cheese
Nov. Taylor Ham/Cheese or
12 Chicken Salad Sand.

Wed. Meat Balls w/Roll
Nov. Chicken Patty or
13 Bologna Sand.

Thurs. Cold Sandwich Day
Nov. Roast Beef, Ham/Cheese
14 Peanut Butter w/jelly

Fri. French Bread Pizia
Nov. Tuna Salad Sub or
15 Peanut Butter w/jelly

Tomato Soup w/Croutons
Lett./Tom./Pickles
Potato Chips, Fruit

Vegetarian Soup
Potato Pancake
Mixed Vegetables, Van. Pudd.

Cream of Mushroom
French Fries
Green Beans, Fruit

Homemade Soup
Cole Slaw, Fruit
Cookie

Onion Soup w/Croutons
Tossed Salad
Apple Juice, Fruit

FREE CANCER SCREENING

A free Colo-Rectal Cancer Screening will be con-
ducted on Monday, November 11, from 12:30-2:30
p.m., at the Scotch Plains Public Library. The event
is sponsored by the Scotch Plains Health Depart-
ment.

tne Children's uepart-
ment of the Fanwood
Memorial Library is spon-
soring the following pro-
grams for the month of
November;

Come in your pajamas
for songs, stories, and
games, at our Bedtime
Storytimes to be held on
Monday, November 18th,
and Monday, November
25th, from 7:30-8 p.m.
For children ages 3-7.

Come to the Library on
Thursday, November
14th, from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
to play Book Bingo with
us. For grades 1 and up.

Children's films are
shown every Tuesday
afternoon from 3:30-4:30
p.m. Children of all ages
are welcome to attend.

Children, grades 1 and
up join us on Thursday,
November 21st, from
3:30-4:30 p.m., when we
will be making Turkey
Centerpieces for
Thanksgiving. Make
something special for
Thanksgiving.

Pre-school Storytime
and Pre-School Craft ses-
-.ions continue in the
Library during the month
of November. Storytime is
held on Tuesdays, at
10:30-11:00 a.m. or
2:00-2:30 p.m. Pre-School
Crafts is held on

Wednesdays, at
10:30-11:00 a.m. or
2:00-2:30 p.m. For ages
3-6. Please sign-up in the
library or by calling,
322-6400.

The Scotch Plains
Public Library will hold a
program on "Wills,
Estates and Trusts" on
Thursday, November 7 at
7:30 p.m. in the Library's
Meeting Room. The lec-
ture is sponsored by the
New Jersey Bar Associa-
tion. Robert H. Kraus, a
local attorney will be the
speaker. This lecture is
one in a series of programs
of interest to the com-
munity. Everyone should
find this discussion very
informative.

• On Saturday,
November 16 the
Children's Department
will show the film "Hans
Christian Andersen" star-
ring Danny Kaye. in
celebration of Children's
Book Week, November
11-17. There will be two
showings: one at 10-11:45
a.m. and also 2-3:45 p.m.
Please sign up in advance
at the Children's Desk.

The Library will be
opened during regular
hours on Monday,
November 11, Veteran's
Day.
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BY SURROGATE

Ann Conti
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

This is the third in a series of articles which have been
prepared to acquaint you further with the work of your
Surrogate's Office.

My staff and I appreciate the chance to chat with you
and describe to you what goes on, on a daily basis in
our office. We want to answer questions which "you
always wanted to ask, but didn't know from whom you
could get the answers."

Today, let's discuss two questions which many of
you ask whenever you come to the Surrogate's Office at
the Union County Court House, Second Floor, Old
Annex, 2 Broad Street, Elizabeth, (527-4280), or when I
see you at gatherings throughout Union County.

1. What is meant by "probate of a will"?
Under New Jersey law, the County Surrogate admits

Wills to probate, which means that upon death of the
testator or testatrix (maker of the will) the legal process
which is required to settle an estate is started by
establishing the genuineness of the will.

2. Where does this process take place?
This process takes place in the Surrogate's Office in

the County in which the decedent resided. In the case of
most of the readers of this newspaper, it would be the
Union County Court House, (address given above).

In the next column, I will continue to answer ques-
lions on Wills.

CALENDAR
Thurs,, Nov. 7-8:00 P.M.
Scotch Plains Council
Conference.
Thurs,, Nov. 7-8:00 P.M
Fanwood Council, Adgen
da
Thurs., Nov. 7-8:00 P.M
Board of Education
Committee of the Whole.
Tues., Nov. 12-8:30 P.M
Scotch Plains Council,

Report from:
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District ..New Jersey

The prestige of a military career is back in style.
This is reflected in the increasing number of high

school students competing for a free education at one
of the four service academies.

As the stigma of the Vietnam War has faded, more
and more seniors are applying for service academy
appointments. Admission records show that while
declining enrollments are plaguing many colleges, ap-
plications are running higher than usual at the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point, the Naval Academy
at Annapolis, Maryland, the Air Force Academy at
Colorado Springs, Colorado, and the Merchant
Marine Academy at Kings Point, New York.

For example, West Point received 13,365 applica-
tions in 1984 for about 1,400 openings compared tc
9,855 in 1980, and the Naval Academy received
14,698 last year compared to 10,405 in 1980. I have
also noted an increase in the number of young men
and women from the 7th Congressional District whe
have contacted my office in search of an academy ap.
pointment.

And, as I have done annually since first beini
elected to Congress in 1972, I will be nominating
residents of the congressional district for appoint-
ments to the academy of their choice. Districi
residents interested in being considered for appoint-
ment for the 1986-87 school year, beginning ir
September 1986, should act now. The first step is tc
write me in Washington letting me know which
academy you would like to attend.

Applicants seeking appointments through my of
fice will be required to complete a questionnaire anc
submit a transcript of their high school grades, alonj
with their scores on either the Scholastic Aptitudt
Test (S.A.T.) or the American College Test (A.C.T.
To be considered for appointment, candidates mus
file their applications with my Washington office b;
November 30. The deadline does not apply to thosi
inquiring for admission to the Coast Guarc
Academy, where appointments are based solely on ai
annual natiomvide competition. Information oi
Coast Guard Academy appointments may be obtain
ed by writing to: Director of Admissions, U.S. Coas
Guard Academy, New London, Conn., 06320.

Besides being residents of the district, applicant
must be U.S. citizens and must have successfull;
completed high school by next July. Additionally
they must be single and have reached their 17th bu
not their 22nd birthday as of July 1 of the enrollmen
year.

After reviewing the applications, I will nominat
approximately 50 candidates for appointment basec
on their S.A.T. or A.C.T. scores. The nomination
will be forwarded to the respective academies whicl
will make the appointments after further review o
the applicants' high school academic records and ex
tracurricular activities.

District residents interested in attending one of th
academies may obtain additional information b
writing to Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo, 2338 Raybun
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
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OBITUARIES
K. Borden Hall

K. Borden Hall, 73,
Fanwood, died Saturday
Nov. 2, 1985, at home.

He was born in Burnet,
Texas, He lived in Plain-
field before moving to
Fanwood where he lived
for the last 32 years,

Mr. Hall was a mason's
helper for E. Ferrara and
Son in Scotch Plains for
25 years, retiring in 1972.

He was an Army

veteran of World War II,
Surviving are his wife,

Angie C. Ferrara Hall; a
brother, Darrell Hall of
Burnet, Tex,; four sisters,
Evelyn Adcox of Burqet,
Tex., Blanche Heine and
Audrey Turner of Ber-
tram, Tex. and Vedena
DeBerry of California.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood,

Hayden "AT Eldridge
Hayden "Al" Eldridge,

69, Fanwood, died Satur-
day Nov. 2, 1985 at
Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield,

He was born in Scran-
ton, Pa,, but he lived in
Fanwood for the past 28
years.

He was the former
owner of the Fanwood
Oarage and worked for
Norwood Distributor in
Westfield before retiring

in 1973.
He was a veteran of the

Army Air Corps in World
War II and a member of
the American Legion Post
212 in Cranford,

Surviving are his wife,
Helen G. O'Leary
Eldridge; and a son, Mark
David at home.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Furneral Home
in Fanwood.

Charles F. Witt
Charles F, Witt, 85,

Fanwood, died Saturday
Nov. 2, 1985 at
Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield.

He was born in
Hoboken and he lived in
Fanwood for the last 50
years.

Mr. Witt was a vice
president of finance for
Farrell Lines in New York
City. He retired in 1965,
after 38 years with the
company.

He was a member of
Fanwood Presbyterian

Church and the Westfield
Old Guard.

He received his degree
in business administration
from New York Universi-
ty in 1925.

Surviving are his wife,
Elizabeth C, Muendel
Witt; a son, Roger A. of
East Amherst, N.Y.; a
daughter, Alice M, Wetzel
of Trumbull, Conn.; and
seven grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Peter Lombardo
Peter Lombardo, 88,

Scotch Plains, died Fri-
day, Nov. 1, 1985 at
Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

He was born in Reggie,
Colabria, Italy, and came
to the United States in
1921, settling in Newark,
He lived in Millburn and
Irvington before "moving
to Scotch Plains in 1970,

He was a landscaping
foreman for the Newark
Housing Authority for 20
years, retiring in 1962.

He was a member of the
Golden Age Senior
Citizens of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, the Italian
Association of New Jersey
in Kenilworth, the West
End Club, Sunrise Club
and the Ideal Political
Club, all three of Newark,

He was a communicant
of St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains.

His wife, Josephine
Romeo Lombardo, died in
1976,

He is survived by a son,
Fred S. Lombardo of
Scotch Plains; three
daughters , Anna of
Scotch Plains, Gloria
Dedinsky of South Orange
and Josephine Klein of
Cranford; two sisters,
Maria Parisi and Marian-
na, and a brother,
Salvatore, all of Colabria
Italy; 10 grandchildren
and two great-
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Rossi Funeral Home in
Scotch Plains.

Poster contest to depict
plight of Soviet Jews

Students are being
sought to depict the plight
of Soviet Jewry, The
Jewish Foundation of
Central New Jersey is
sponsoring the poster con-
test. Posters no larger
than 14" x 22" are to por-
tray the denial of Human
Rights to Soviet Jews.
Prizes will be awarded in
four categories: Grades
K-3, 4-6, 7-9, and 10-12,
The deadline for entering
the contest is Monday,
December 2, 1985.

The posters will be on
display at Temple Israel of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
through Sunday, Dec,
15th, Awards will be
presented at The Com-
munity Plea for Human

Rights for Soviet Jews on
Dec. 15th at 2 PM at Tem-
ple Israel, The Communi-
ty Plea for Human Rights
for Soviet Jews is spon-
sored by the Jewish Com-
munity Relations Council,
Jewish Federation of Cen-
tral New Jersey, Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, and the Na-
tional Council of Jewish
Women, Greater
Elizabeth Section.

Posters should be sub-
mitted to the Jewish
Federation of Central
New Jersey, Green Lane,
Union, NJ 07083. For fur-
ther information, please
call Steve Siegel, Jewish
Federation office,
351-5060.

Evangelistic services
at Woodside Chapel

DICK 5AUNBERS
Woodside Chapel,

Morse Avenue at
Westfield Road, Fanwood
extends an invitation to at-
tend a series of
evangelistic services
known as "Way to Life
' 8 5 " featuring guest
speaker Dick Saunders.
He will preach nightly (ex-
cept Monday) at 7:30
P.M. starting Friday

November 8th through
Sunday November 17th.
In addition, he will speak
at 11 A.M. on Sunday
November 10 & 17.
Special programs with an
appeal to youth will be
held on the two Saturdays,
November 9 and 16.

Saunders comes from
England and is known in
many parts of the world
for his effective
evangelistic work. His
voice is heard on all five
continents with the Way
to Life message via weekly
shortwave radio broad-
casts. The message he
preaches shows the wav to
personal peace, hope,
forgiveness and a new
sense of purpose.

For further informa-
tion, please call 232-5853
or 561-1412,

Service League seeks
members to work in shop

Practical Nursing topic
at Union County College
"Practical Nursing As on Union County

A Career" will be the College's Practical Nurs-
topic of the day at Union ing Program, financial aid
County College's Infor- and career opportunities,
mation Gathering Day on
Wednesday, November UCC academic
13, 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the counselors and financial
College's Scotch Plains aid officers will be
Campus. available to answer any

Designed for anyone in- questions in person or by
terested in the field—high telephone. Either stop by
school students, adults Room 545 in the Health
looking to begin a new Building at the Scotch
career or people wanting Plains Campus on Raritan
to make a career change Road or call 889-4100, Ext,-
--the Information Gather- 615 between 3 p.m. and 8
ing Day will offer details p.m. on November 13.

If you find yourself
looking toward the long
and grey winter months
ahead, there is a bright
light ahead in the form of
pleasant company and a
worthwhile project and
it's only a short phone call
away.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Service League
is extending an invitation
to anyone who is willing to
work 214 hours a week in
their store in Scotch
Plains, The Thrift Shop,
1740 E, Second Street is a
store operated by the 50
volunteers of the Service
League. It has been in ex-
istence for 11 years and
the profits realized have
totaled well over
SI 10,000. The League
donated $33,000 last year
alone to scholarships and
local charitable organiza-

tions.

To find out more about
becoming a part of our
" f a m i l y " call the
Membership Chairman at
322-8031 or the Shop at
322-5420,

DEGNAN BOYLE
Peterson-Ringle Division

H
m
H

ALL SPRUCED UP!
You will see value instantly. Shiny and
spotless, totally redecorated 4 bedroom
home in northside Scotch Plains. 2 full baths
to speed your family on its way each morn-
ing, Lots of hardwood flooring and new
wall-to-wall carpeting. Family-sized kitchen
and 2 car garage. Bring your checkbook.
$142,500, Call 322-5800 today.

13 offices to serve you.

BOYLE
SCOTCH PLAINS

350 Park Avenue

322-580
Mf Al It
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SMITH
CORONK

BRAND NEW!!!
Spell-Right 1

XD-7000
electronic Typewriter

Built-inCorrect ErWrs INTRODUCTORY PRICE
• i6-charicter display 9/IQQ " * *
• 4K editable memory ^m ^r ^ •
plus many more features Mfr.'s List Price 1619.00

• Office Supplies & Typewriter Since 1913
144 East Front Street, Plainfield

757-4800
670 Bound Brook Road, Middlesex • 968-1733

-ft1;

Call nt§
for real value

in Homeowners
Insurance

I can make yoi£ nemaewners
insurance more affordable with*
comprehensive, economicaf.
coverage from State Farm,
That's homeowners
l sui;a
the State Farm way,
HOiEIH OCWYNEAIST ' 1US. 321-4173

141 SOUTH AVENUE • RES, J33 -HM

u m n fe
STATE ̂ ARM FIRE
Bn7 Casualty C5m^iny

. wtia,-Ortio«: Btoftrmngton, IHifwia

UNDER TOWERING TREES
Delightful starter home in the woodsey Crestwood area with
assumable mortgage available for qualified buyer! Living room, dining
room, kitchen with new self cleaning oven, 3 bedrooms. Many new im-
provements including new furnace. Priced for immediate sale at
$132,500,

BARRETT & CRAIN
"*• * Realtors * * *
"Three Colonial Offices"

302 E. Broad St.
Westfield 07090

232-6300

43 Elm Street
Westfield 07090

232-1800

£ New Providence Rd.
Mountainside 07092

233-1800
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Brunner 2nd graders
decorate pumpkins

Pumpkin contest winners Halloween participants
parade down Park Ave,

Brunner School students celebrated Halloween
with parties, a costume parade, and various art
related activities including a pumpkin decorating
show and contest by Mrs, Gasiorowski's second
graders. The pumpkins, clad as super heroes, wit-
ches, animals, etc. were displayed in the Media
Center and voted on by first graders, Angelique
Leone's witch was the winner,

L. to r. David Hogan, Krissie Kurek, Angelique
Leone, and Robbie Cuccaro with their 'creations' in
the Media Center at Brunner,

Singles dance November 8

The Burgdorff pumpkin
decorating contest drew a
wide assortment of entries
and the childrens imagina-
tion and creativity made
judging difficult. The con-
test was run at the
Friedrichs division office
in Fanwood and at other
Burgdorff locations.

Free pumpkins were
given out on Saturday,
October 19th and returned
the following Saturday to
be judged. All entrants
were given a coupon for a
free ice cream cone at the
Corner Store.

Awards were made in
three categories: Most
original, funniest, and
best over all, and in three
age groups.

Gift certificates for
Toys R' Us were given to
the winners by Hank
Friedrichs, manager of the
Fanwood office. The win-
nets were: Kristin
Cameron, Steven
Rydarowski, Jason and
Jens Madsen, Tommy and
Jennifer Koehler, Sharon
Eanucci, James Cote,
Carrie Pickett, Jocelyn
Barbier, and Brandi
Brezina.

r

SPG November dance
will be held November
8th, featuring the live
music of the Don Randee
Trio, Doors will open at
8:45 P.M. and members
will be available to answer
questions about SPG's
many activities.

SPG is open to all single
people and this dance is

regularly held every se-
cond Friday of the month
at the Knights of Colom-
bus Hall, 2400 North Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Admission is $4,00
for members and $5.00 for
non-members.

For more information,
call 761-6207.or 889-4910.

UVT CELEBRATES
3rd ANNIVERSARY

WITH

Now
Computerized For

Fast Rental & Return

LIFETIME MEMBERSHI
$49,95 ($2.69 Rental)
Every 10th Rental Free & Discounts
(Ltd, to 1st ISO Customers)

*Other Memberships Available From $15.95
*Non.Members $3,99 O/Night Rental
*Every 10th Rental Free (Exp, 12/31/85)

VHS—BETA
Over 250 Titles In Stock
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

RENT ONE MOVIE AT REG, PRICE
GET 2nd RENTAL FREE

r Blue Star Shopping Center 5 5 1 - 6 3 8 8
I Route 22, West, Watchung, N,J.
\

The winners were rewarded with an ice cream cone
and a Toys R' Us gift certificate at the Friedrichs
division of Burgdorff Realtors,

Musical d u b to meet 11/13
The Musical Club of Westfield will hold its next

meeting on Wednesday,
Nov. 13, at 8:00 p.m. at
the home of Audrey
Feathers, 610 Prospect
St., Westfield.

Diane McCloskey,
soprano, will be doing
songs from Wagner from
the Wesendonck Lieder,
with guest accompanist
Patricia Partner,

Hospitality chairman is
Janice Irwin.ONCE A YEAR

MOVIE RENTAL
INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

FLASHDANCE
GREYSTOKE

EMPIRE STRIKES BAC
LASSITER

EARTHLING
ETC.

19,95-39.95
LARGE SELECTION

BIG SAVINGS

LOVE THAT CARPET!
AND SAVE!

F O R T H E H O M E Residential 100% Dupont Nylon
Solid Saxony carpeting. Best padding and expert installation.

REGULARLY '22» 10.0 0
sq. yd.

CARPETING of 1OO%
Amoco continuous filament
olefin. Scotch Guarded,
Available in 11 colors.
REGULARY "ll.* sq, yd.

NOW SALE $ O 99
PRICED ©•sq, yd.

with glue down installa-
tion.
Call Phyllis Bavosa at 753-1266

Ixetic interiors
In Carpet!

Where Quality Carpet Costs You Less

> *
Carpet ing (or home and business

Box 4494, Warren, New Jersey 07060

SHEET VINYL
Beautiful array of colors and
patterns. No wax surface.
Asbestos free. Made by
Tarkett.

00
sq. yd. installed.

(not including repairs
subflooring.)

10
to

for an
estimate.

r

jean Rapicano & her puppets entertain at Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission's Halloween Parade.

Jean Rapicano, s
member of the National,
New Jersey and New York
puppet guilds, is wide!)
known for her versitilitj
and orginality, Knowini
how to pull the strings, she

Over 450 costumed par-
ticipants and spectators
took part in the Hallo-
ween Parade which went
from the Municipal
Building, Park Avenue, to
Park Middle School.

After each costumed creates ideas through pan-
child and/or adult parad- tomime and transforms
ed across the stage to the puppets intc
allow their creativity or fascinating personalities,
horror to be viewed, Jean
Rapicano of West Orange
manipulated her puppets
in original productions.

The entire audience wa;
enraptured during the en
tire show.

Chapter I
meeting

The Scotch Plains
Chapter I Parent Council
will meet Wednesday,
November 13th, 8:00 pm,
in the Media Center of
Brunner School.

Coles third graders help
make Halloween special

{ The New Jersey Mental
i—j Health Players will be per-

forming skits related to
child rearing topics-
Sibling Rivalry, Temper
Tantrums, Peer Pressure,
using Insults & Lying. Au-
dience participation will
be encouraged after the
performance.

All parents of elemen-
tary age students are in-
vited to attend.

's third grade class at J.A. Coles School
had a very happy Halloween but they also helped to
make it a special one for some other children. Each
student in the class contributed some of their own
Halloween Candy to the children at Children's
Specialized Hospital in Mountainside. Each student
also made a candy ghost for the patients trays. Pic-
tured here are Chris Wahlers, Courtney Mellan,
Jason Berkowltz, Lynn Keely, Natasha Vasavda and
Mm. De Vito boxing up the treats.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In FullyDeveloped
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 tu 12. Telephone 756-1 ̂ 9 J

Craft Show
dealers
sought

The Annual Gift ai
Craft Show sponsored 1
Temple Israel of Scot
Plains-Fanwood will ta
place on Sunda
December 1 from 11 am
4 pm. It will feature
local dealers who will ha
many innovative crafts f
sale.

Myra Hoffman
Chairman of the Sho
Dealers wishing to p£
ticipate may call eith
561-9738 or 654-4994.



Look
For Our

New Color
Circular

II you nive not received one in the mail or
in your local newspaper, pick one up at
your nearby ShopRile while supplies last.

HERE'S HOW
IT WORKS:

Use our special envelope lor saving
your register receipt tapes. Each time
you shop at ShopRita put your register
tapes in the envelope and enter the
data and amount on the back of the
envelope. Once you've collected the
total amount required, bring the enve
lope with the register tapes to the
courtesy counter, (or designated area)
at your local ShopRite, and you will
receive a certificate for a FREE
ShopRite Turkey!

This offer is our way of saying
Thank you to our loyal customers, by
helping to make your Thanksgiving
Dinner a little more special this year.
All Gold Register Tipes For the Turkey Promo-
tion MUST be Exchanged for "Free Turkey
Vouchers" by November 27, 1BB5, Vouchers
good thru December 7,1985.

The MEATing Place

A'1 m

COLLECT
*30Q00

Worth of Register Tapes For
A FREE 10-14 Lb. Fresh or
Frozen ShopRite TURKEY!

COLLECT$500°°
Worth of Register Tapes for
A FREE 18-22 lb. Fresh or
Frozen ShopRite TURKEY!

The Grocery Place
SUNDAYS BEST W/PQPUP TIMER. J-7 LB

Holly Farms
Fresh Roasters

ANY SIZE PKG., BIB CUT

Center Cut
Pork-Chops

• ^ H
NEW ZEALAND, FRQtEN

Oven Ready
Leg Of Lamb Ib.i 99

LOIN PORTION, 8-11 CHOPS

Pork Chop
Combination lb.

39 MIATY RIB PORTION

Pork Loin
For Barbecue lb. 139

RIB PORTION, IONIUMS ' ' '" - -

Pork Loin Roast »2,19
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Boneless Beef M, a 1.99
1,89

U.S.D.A. CH0IC1

Short Ribs of Beef . . m
ARMOUR SPEEDY CUT (WATER ADDED)

Boneless Smoked Ham .«, 2 , 1 9
ShpjlRiti 100% QUARTER POUNDIRS. FROZEN _ j>

All American Beefburgers . i« 3 . 5 9

SWIFTS OVEN ROASTED, MILD OR 06RL1C

Corned Beef Brisket ffl
POLSKASTYLE

ShopRite Kielbasa
BONELESS SMOKED. NO WATER ADDED

Hormel Cure #81 Ham ,,
THORN APPLE VALLEY. FAMILY PACK

Smoked Beef Sausage ..
ANY SIZE PKO JJOT LESS THAN BO"* LEAN

Ground Beef Pat t ies. . . .

OROUNDCOPFII

Chock Full
O'Nuts

REGULAR OR NATURAL

Lincoln
Apple Juice ' t r , '
BETTY CROCKER

Pie Crust Mix
WHY PAY MORI1"

Mardl Gras Napkins

OVER
200

LOCKED-IN,:
PRICES

9 WHY PAY MORE"

Red Rose
Tea Bags

"£• .49
300 ci.

SACRAMENTO REQ OR PLUS

Tomato Juice
,99 Prince Lasagna

,b1,89
,1.79
lb 2.99
,1.79
,1,49

The Frozen Food Place m The Produce Place
ORANGE YOU 5MAHT,MQ0as PURE

ShopRite
Orange Juice 'iaw

BUITONi LARGE ROUND

Cheese Ravioli , ,«!*«,...,
ASST, FLAVORS, ELIZABETH YORK , _ _

icecream IS?'1,99

.94
i,9«

Deep Dynamite Discounts

___IMILIS CM|DD4B OB TWISTS iCHEDDAR .

Macaroni & Cheese,, !
Prince Pastas 3
Rp 100 OR RED,

RC or Diet Rite
COMSTOCK RIO. OR LITE

Cherry Pie Filling
ALLVARIETIE5

Hi-C Fruit Drinks
The Dairy Place

_ DEL MONTE RSQ. OR NO SALT ADDED

J»s .99 Tomato Sauce
ShopRils

, 1,00 Long Grain Rice... .
_ _ ALL VARIETIES

VS , 9 9 Lay's Potato Chips.
PAfEH _

Coronet Towels .
ALLVAR, BOG FOOD

Gravy Train
TheAppyPlacei

s1,00
lib. Q Q
bag i 9 9

,49
yiuoz, QQ

115-ei
toll

STORE SLICED DOMESTIC

1201,
pkg

NATURAL OR WASHED

Sno-Whlte Mushrooms
THE PRiMIIR TABLE ORAPi

Red Emperor Grapes..
FLORIDA 40 SIZE WHITE

Seedless Grapefruit ._.

Muitipfe V i t a m i n s . . ̂  1 , 34 R e d l e l K s 8 App les" . . .« , , 6 9 T h e De l i P lace
ShoBRMl VITAMINS (PLUS MINERALS! _ , _ Û S K1 CRIJP _ _ _

Extra High Potency f,," 2.49 Green Cucumbers .5* ,99
General Merchandise M I Calif. Carrots 3 ^ 1,00

Ui.ll f\tS S H 0 F * R KOSHIR

Brussels Sprouts »Sf .99 Franks or Knocks

RIO OR DEL PUMP (4 SO? I
OR GIL (14 01) OR REQ

Colgate
Toothpaste

Corn Oil Margarine X .59 Swiss Cheese •«. 1.79
•ORANGE YOU SMABT*i00»/. PURE , « . » STORE SLICED *% Af\

ShopRite Orange Juice.. «" 1.39 Cooked Corned Beef . *. 3.43
. 9 9 Boiden Singles . . . . 'Sf 1 .39 The Fish Market ~ " ^ ~

,B .69 Crescent Rolls W .89
lib C O
pkg ,%33

US OBADE ANEWiNQLAND

FreshFillet ca
OfPollook*

QUALITY ASSURED

Fresh Maine Mussels*
FBOIEN S THAWED, 11 2S PER LB _ f\f\

Jumbo Shrimp »6.93
The Bakery Place i
ECHOFARMS
Eclairs or
Creme Puffs

_ _ _ _ WILSON _ » SANDWICH OR ROUND TOP « a QQ

iorSware Set KJSKffi Iff 19.99 Southern r̂ams 4,b, .99 Meat Franks ifi ,99 ShopRite White Bread 2 , " .99

RfQULAR QUARTERS

Parkay Margarine

RIG., THICK OR MAPLI

ShopRite
13i, COOKIISHEETB ROUND
CAKIPAN IO-(i ilSCUITOH

Bakers Secret ,,
Loaf Pan INCH

ioi
pkg. 1.

FRESH CALIF. " * » * » ShopRile __ Of\

Broccoli Rabe ». .99 Chicken Franks S ,83
4 PINNER PLATE! £yP|. lAUeEfli, ui.ii

Pomegranates
WHY PAY MORE1

2,., .99 cEssen Pickles g
RIQULAR^ORKRINKLE

1.19 8Bp»WM* Chips <S .99
ShopRite Coupon mmffi ShopRite Coupon mBB ShopRite Coupon

WITH THIS COUPON

8-Inch
Pumpkin Pie

-|89
Coup™ asod i l mi StneRiit Mirtti. Limit m (»i l*mil»

1CM6) I I IK I IM Thuts, NOT, 7 thru VW, Nm. 11, IMS J

WITH THIS COUPON
IRAN. CORN OR

Blueberry
Muffins

6 99
Coupon good Jl >ny Shopflile Mlrkil, Urnil sm per limily

|Co07) EllKli.e Thuil, No. 7 Ihru W«j,, Ni l . 13, INS J

WITH THIS COUPON
0NEUI901PK0.

Dum Dum
Lollipops

79
Coupon good 31 any ShopR.le Mart el, Limil one p«r Ijmdy

[ C m ) Ellklne Thurj, Ngi 7 inn Wed. Not I], 1985. J

ShopRite Coupon 11
WITH THIS COUPON

ONI 111 102, PKG

Colonial Village
Peanut Brittle

79
Coupon mod al m i SnopRile Mlfkil Umll one per Ismrly

IC809) EllKl'm Thun No. 7 Id™ Wsj . Nai, 11. IMS J
In ordif 18 H t m i sutfteienl supply ol M I M lltmi to iH DUP cuitemefi, wi musl fH«w ihi right to limit Ihi pur chaw lo unils ol 4 ol my s i l t i Hems, ncepi whm olhuvnse noted. w ^
Prices (Htetm Sun., Nov. 3 Ihm SlL, NOT. 9.198S. Nont Mid lo other rttiiltrs Bf wtwliitlira, ArtwoA flow net nteesunly fiprisini itim on sale, il is lor display purposis only, Copynjhl WAKEFiRN

m
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BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22WATGHUNG, N.J.
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SOCIAL TIMES
Barbara Jean Culley &
Joseph Finaldi are engaged

BARBARA JEAN CULLEY

Charles A. Culley, Jr. High School and Seton
and Frances Culley, of Hall University, She is
Scotch Plains, have an- employed by Mayfair
nounced the engagement of Foodtown.
their daughter, Barbara Her fiance is a graduate
Jean, to Joseph Finaldi, of Essex Catholic High
son of Anthony & Lucy School and is employed by
Finaldi, of Cedar Grove,

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Union Catholic planned.

the Coca Cola Bottling Co,
A June, 1986 wedding is

Flower Shop

OPENHOUSE
Nov. 23rd 1985
9 AM to 5 PM

•HOLIDA Y GIFT IDEAS*
•FLORAL DESIGNS*

•CHRISTMAS DESIGN
THEMES^

THANKSGIVING
FLOWERS

&
PLANTS

SPECIAL
ORDER CHRISTMAS

FLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS

AND POINTSETTAS
BY NOV. 30th

AND SA VE

lOVo off Order

232-6755
590 North A ve,, at Hetfield A ve,

| Fanwood, N.J. 07023

| All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Garden Club to present
annual Holiday program
The Scotch Plains

Garden Club will present
their annual Holiday pro-
gram on Nov. 12, 8:00
p.m., at the United Na-
tional Bank. Martine
Avenue, Fanwood.

Mary Carriero, of
Millburn Florist, will
demonstrate the art of

making festive door, man-
tle and dining table ar-
rangements that truly
create "Christmas all
through the house".

Refreshments will be
served, and a door prize
awarded. Si.00 donation
at the door.

S.P. Jr. Womens Club to
host Wine & Cheese Tasting

The Scotch Plains
Junior Womens Club will
host a Wine & Cheese
Tasting on November 10th
at the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club, from 2:00 - 5:00
PM. AH proceeds will be
donated to Spina Bifida.

Donation is $12.00 per
ticket.

As an added bonus a
gifted children's quartet
will entertain guests as
they explore different
wines and cheeses.

S.P. Baptist Church to
hold Fourth Annual Bazaar

On Saturday,
November 9th from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. the women
of the Scotch Plains Bap-
tist Church, 333 Park
Ave., will be holding their
Fourth Annual Bazaar.

A Christmas Shop, Kit-
chen Shop, Bakery, Cafe
for lunch, Handmade

Items and a White
Elephant are just a few of
the things that await you.

BPW Club to meet 11/12
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains BPW will meet on
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 6:30
P.M. at September's on
the Hill, Bonnie Burn Rd,,
Watchung.

Guest speaker will be
Alan Burghardt, owner of
Alan Burghardt Assoc,
an accounting firm in
Scotch Plains. He will

discuss appropriate infor-
mation needed for the in-
dividual tax payer and will
hold a question and
answer session.

For further information
and reservation contact
Marianne Muoio,
757-5109. All working
women are invited.

Wheat Weaving demo
at Arts Assoc. meeting

The Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Arts Associa-
tion will be having a
demonstration of "Wheat
Weaving with a Holiday
Theme" at their Nov. 13th
meeting. Karen Garcia of
Scotch Plains will be do-

ing the demonstration.
The public is invited to

attend this demonstration
which will be held at the
Fanwood Train Station
Bldg., North Ave., Fan-
wood at 8:00 p.m. on
Wed. Nov. 13, 1985.

Book & Author Luncheon
at Monday Afternoon Club

One of the highlights of
Plainfield's new social
season will take place at
the Monday Afternoon
Club, November 11th,
12:30 P.M., in its stately
mansion, 1127 Watchung
Avenue, Plainfield. Adele
Deleeuw will officiate at
the Book and Author
Luncheon.

Deleeuw will introduce
guest author Celeste Moll,
a member of the Monday
Afternoon Club since

1950, Moll will discuss her
new book, "Dione"
which has just been
published and critically ac-
claimed for its exciting
plot and authentic
research.

Guests, at the luncheon,
may purchase an
autographed copy of the
book. Tickets, priced at
$7.50, may be reserved by
calling Mrs, Coles,
968-2275, or Mrs. Nicker-
son, 469-1630.

Party Dressesi'SO.1!!^
• •;?•••. -;i-- •• ::• ^Reg^so.'aop;:,;;;;-^

Sequin Holiday Tops
V Reg, *200 ; *110 to *13()

A FASHK^J BOUTIQUE
_ . . . ' • . " . MON.-SAT: 10 am td 6 pm

next to Margies Cake Box
13SB South Avenue Plfd.. HWest of Terrill Road) (201) 753-0093

Mary Jo Grasso engaged t
wed M. Matthew Myszka

MARY JO GRASSO & M. MATTHEW MYSZK,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.

Grasso, of Fanwood, an-
nounced the engagement
of their daughter, Mary
Jo, to M. Matthew
Myszka, of Ridgefield,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin M. Myszka, Wood-
ridge, formerly of Scotch
Plains.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
and the Katharine Gibbs

School, She is emplo
by Dun & Bradstreet
Murray Hill.

Her fiance is a gradi
of Scotch Plains-Fanw
High School and Fairlc
Dickinson University,
is employed as a V
President by On-Site F
Service in Hasbro
Heights.

A May, i986weddin
planned.

College Club members
plan Winter Fantasy *86

College Club members
under the chairmanship of
Eleanor Sturm and Bar-
bara Fahey have been ac-
tively planning for Winter
Fantasy '86 to be held at
All Saints Parish Hall,
Scotch Plains. Decorated
trees, wreaths, displays or
themes pertaining to
Christmas, Hanukkah, or
winter made by in-
dividuals and organiza-
tions will be viewed on
December 5 and 6 from 10
a.m. - 8 p.m. and on
December 7 from 10 - 3:30
p.m.

A thousand hand-

crafted items have 1
created for the Bout
table; holiday music
be played as activ
flourish in the Childr
Corner; Gourmet Goo
and a light inexpen
luncheon will be avail
along with Entertainn
'86 books which discc
prices at NJ restaur
and places of entert
ment.

Mark your calendar
welcome the holi
season by visiting the
Annual winter Fantasy
ongoing Fanwood-Sci
Plains tradition.

Flea Market & Crafts Sal
An indoor Flea Market Masonic Lodge, Fc

t ? " ? l e WU1 be held Road- in Scofch Pis
on Saturday, November The event is being sr

n i T 1 tm a-m" ' 4:00 sored by the Scotchw
P.m. at the Scotchwood Women's Auxiliary.



CHIT CHAT
Recently, at Rochester

Institute of Technology's
100th commencement,
Glenn B. Boyd, of Scotch
Plains, was awarded a
bachelor of science
degree, Glenn's major was
packaging science. He is
presently employed by
Champion International
Dairypak Division in Mor-
ristown. He is the son of
Bobbie and Jim Boyd, of
Scotch Plains.

Wayne C. Bresky,
Scotch Plains, was
recognized as a member of
the Maine Maritime
Academy Regiment of
Midshipmen and as a
Cadet, U.S. Maritime Ser-
vice.

* • •
Cadet Lawrence R,

DiSalvi, son of R.D. and
Margaret C. DiSalvi, of
Scotch Plains, has reciev-
ed the parachutist badge

upon completion of the
three-week airborne
course at the U.S. Army
Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga.

• • •
Anne Walford, Scotch

Plains, has been chosen ;
business manager of The '
Bucknellian, the Bucknell
University student
newspaper, for the
1985-86 academic year.

Walford, daughter of
Lyn and Marie Walford,
is a junior and a Dean's
List student.

Army Lt. Col, Thomas
J. Kochaniewicz, son of
Thomas C. and Eleanor
Kochaniewicz of Scotch
Plains, has graduated
from the U.S. Army War
College Corresponding
Studies Course at Carlisle
Barracks, Pa.

• • •

CHIT CHAT
Laura Ann Silano, of

Scotch Plains, has entered
her freshman year at Rider
College, Lawrenceville.
She is a graduate of
Scotch; Plains-Fanwood
High School and 'was the
recipient of the, Kehs-
Aakjer Scholarship,
granted by the P.T.A. of
Evergreen School. She is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Silano.

* • •
Sarah D, Baker,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon B. Baker, of
Scotch Plains, was named
an Alden Scholar for the
1984-85 academic year at
Allegheny College, Mead-
ville, PA.

• # •
Carolyn Pysher, of

Scotch Plains, was chosen
as one of Pfeiffer
College's Homecoming
representatives. A junior,
majoring in Business Ad-

ministration, represented
the Junior Class. She is
the daughter of Robert
Pysher.

• • •
Rebecca Perkins (Estis)

and Dennis Estis, of Fan-
wood, announce the birth
of their daughter, Sara
Rebecca, on October 10th.
The baby was born at
Rahway Hospital, weigh-
ed 8 lbs. 1 oz., and was 21
inches long. Grandparents
are Mrs. Harold Estis of
Union and the late Mr.
Estis, and Mrs. James
Perkins of Abilene, Kan-
sas and the late Mr.
Perkins.

• • •
Glenn G. Fogarty, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Fogarty, Scotch Plains is
one of 63 Delbarton
School students chosen by
the faculty of the school to
recieve Certificates of
Achievement for their per-

formance in particular
subjects during the
1984-85 school year.
Glenn, who is a junior at
Delbarton, received a cer-
tificate for history.

• • •

James and Elizabeth
Ann Lusk, of Scotch
Plains, announce the birth
of a daughter, Christina
Alice, born on September
13th.

Weighing 7 lbs., 8 ozs.,
Christina joins her sisters,
Kerry Elizabeth, 3 years
and Erin Marie, 18 mon-
ths. Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Reilly; paternal

CHIT CHAT
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Lusk; pater-
nal great-grandmother is
Mrs. Helen Urbano, all of
Scotch Plains.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M.K.

Condrillo, of Fanwood,
announce the birth of son,
Robert Kent, born Oc-
tober 1st, at St. Barnabas
Hospital in Livingston.
The baby weighed 8 lbs.,
13 ounces.

Maternal grandparents
are Carl and Edith
Beaudry, of Sussex and
paternal grandparents are
Eugine Condrillo of
Westfield.

• • •
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One way to cut driving costs In the winters Is to clean
the snow and Ice off from under the fenders to reduce
gas-eating weight.

S C H L O T T
R E A L T O R S

"Enjoy (he privacy afforded by the colorful parlt-
like landscaping surrounding this charming 4
bedroom DuaNLevel home in CRANFQRD,
Dramatic living room features lofty cathedral mil-
ing and cracklini fireplace for autumn evenings.
Call now!" S1IS.900 (5PL277) Dennis DeMarais,
Scotch Plains. 322.9102,

1985 MILLION DOLLAR
CLUB MEMBER

"Your family will adore this custom-built expand,
ed Cape in a lovely area of FANWOOD. The
charm of the brick exterior is coniinued through to
the 4 bedrooms and sunny eat-in kitchen. Many ex.
tra features," S134.M0 (5PL320) Joe Cuty. Scotch
Plains. 322-9102,

"Step back in time through the iron gates into the
impressive wood foyer of this Multi-Family Vic-
lorian home in the Sleepy Hollow section of
PLAINFIELD. Enjoy the old fashioned charm of
the 3 fireplaces and balconies," MIS.OOO (SPL3I I)
Arleen DaPfile, Scotch Plains. 322-9102.

"King size comfort is yours with this lovely ex-
panded brick Cape in ROSELLE that can ae-
comodate the largest of families and possibly in-
laws, too. Many e*tra-5pecial touches include,
fireplaced living room, 4 bedrooms and a finished
basement with kitchen." S124,900 (SPL3Q9)
Angelo Pompeo, Scotch Plains, 322.9102.

"Custom-built in the traditional Williamsburg
style, this 5 bedroom New England Colonial in
SCOTCH PLAINS is brimming with detailed
touches and antique fireplace mantel. Heated
greenhouse and over i acres of property.1

1550,000 (SPL315) Kathy Krcdell, Scotch Plains,
322.9102.

Sehloti Realtors would like to take this opportunity
to announce that Elaine Storneili of our Scotch
Plains office has achieved membership in the
prestigious State Million Dollar Sales Club for 1985.
[Elaine is a dedicated real estate professional who
always puts forth the eintra effort needed to help
each and every one of her customers find just the
right home to suit their needs.) Congratulations
Elaine, on a job well done!

Over 85 Offices
throughout the

Greater New York
Metropolitan Area

and In Florida.

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 Park Ave,

322-9102

"Your young, growing family will lave this great
area, the terrific yard and the spacious rooms you'll
find in this expanded Cape in SCOTCH PLAINS.
It offers dining room with built-in HBO, game
room with built-in bar and 4 bedrooms." Sllft.OOO
(SPL27J) Vivian Young, Scotch Plains, 322-9102.

SCHLOTT

A Household Word
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BUSINESS REVIEW ^ « K » E S S S
READER AI1S IN THIS SECTION PREPARED BY CONTRACT ADVERTISING. INC.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVEn, lyH?

experienced and reliable company that can give you honest and de
answers to your questions about telephone equipment and telephone systems. On
such company that has been successfully serving the commercial and mdustria
needs in this area is the Coradian Corp., located at 277 Fairfield Road in Fairfield

MQrtin JeWeierS'WeSf flelQ Ph°"why not call them today and discover for yourself their competitive prices anc
Davia Freeman, PreSlflenl/Cerllfled Gemoiogist Appraiser the great savings they can offer you on your telephone equipment and telephone

Welcome to the jewelry store where a unique degree of professionalism makes systems.. They feature a q w i i d e s e l e c t i ^ f f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
gift shopping a rewarding experience. Enter! world where you can choose from f S ^ I 1 ^ MS 1 slfaS ̂ tfi tarol
wSchS I S S I S S and much mof^' diam°ndS 'J "' SStStanh W & system.," hands-free teleplSma, intercom and pagin,wdii-nei, weuuing ana engagemeni rinks, ana mucn more. t m , qnd much more to meet your business communications requirements.

At Martin Jewelers, located at Em and Quimby Streets in Westfield, phone systems, ana muui IHUIC LU IUCCI J f " ^ , , " n , -._ _ _,„„• -^ ,h 7 • _J ,
232-6718, highly dedicated people are al"way?on hand to serve you in a friendly That much-discussed word semce finds l ™ m e * ™ « ,n the fwndly
and obliging manner. This is the perfect place to find that extra special gift. professional way l^y treat peopki beforedunng and a t e thtmUL her seme

Look over their singular selection of colored cemstones personally brought technicians have 12 years of experience and can1 be ^ ^ . ^ n ^ f ^ n

back from the mines of brazil by Davia Freeman. This store is a delight for shoppers your equipment and system is always m the bes :workingE wndigon. lake that. stet
• who want to find the best of everything under one roof. Their owner is one of only into the 21st Century with a custom designed telephone system from the Coradian

203 certified gemoiogist appraisers of the American Gem Society, uniquely capable Corp. Their equipment and service are sure to be a welcome addition to your
of appraising by A.G.S. standards. business. _

Reniember, to be assured of quality merchandise at reasonable prices along M l J a D J I M A f t S I O I I S
with friendly, honest service, stop in soon to Martin Jewelers. ^ j^-mm Jk Va^mvMmm±^M*m*w*0m W% ft
Manoowei' Tpmnomi'v sprvirps Dental center of watenung, p,A.
manpi jwer Temporary services H . . p n n . . Ph|||n mm D n s owners
Heivn Hartnett, Office Manager-Irene Williams, service Representative E ^ smfies in the same language, with proper dental care, you can feel

Make your way into the working world with confidence and ease. Let g r e a t a n j iook great. The Nu-Dimensions Dental Center of Watchung,
Manpower Temporary Services, located at 123 North Union Avenue in focated in the Blue Star Shopping Center (next to Caldor) in Watchung, phone
Cranford, phone 272-9120, put you on the road to success. 322-6090 offers you quality dentistry at reasonable rates.

Here, you will find a professional service offering complete and advanced Dental health has improved enormously among Americans in the last fifty
temporary job placements into the productive world of business. Regardless of y e a r s thanks to better oral hygiene, the use of flouride and advances in professional
whether your interests lean towards accounting, bookkeeping, computers, data dental care. The services at the Nu-Dimensions Dental Center of Watchung
processing, typing, filing, light industrial work, non-clerical or secretarial work, i n c i u d e t o t a] preventive care and counseling, children's and general dentistry,
the dedicated and experienced personnel here will assist you in achieving your goal. COsmetic dentistry and emergency treatment

At Manpower Temporary Services, they feature a variety of temporary T h e professionals here are dedicated to serving all your dental hygiene needs,
jobs for people who are between jobs, relocating to the area, want a second job, or T h e i r office is comfortable and relaxing, and they are open 7 days a week and all
are interested in upgrading their current skills and want to enter or re-enter the weekday evenings until 9-00 p.m. for your convenience,
exciting world of business. Some people desire temporary work because of the At the Nu-Dimensions Dental Center of Watchung, they cooperate with
flexibility'itoffers. . _ , / „ • • , , ^ most dental insurance plans and will discuss your requirements and their costs

In todays society, there is a great needfor well-trained, competent people. For b e f o r e treatment is started. They take pride in offering a new concept in
complete information on how you, too, can join the working class, call Manpower dentistry-quality care, affordability and convenience. Preventing dental disease,
Temporary Services today. They are now offering word processing training. A improving the appearance of your teeth and keeping your smile bright-these are
financially rewarding career could be just around the corner. Why not phone them the priorities of the caring staff of professionals at the Nu-Dimensions Dental
t o d ay ? Center of Watchung.

Sevens Auto Body Co. Norwood Distributors inc. The Prime Cut Hair Design
Norman Seven when it comes to auto parts, leading mechanics, pnyiiis Menza ft Ttiomas Montlceilo Co-Owners

Seveil's Auto Body Co. specializes in all phases g ^ S t S ? 1 incaS at 111 sSrtf Av^nn^^n Tod^ m o r e t h a n e v e r before> a Person 's imaSe

of auto body and fender work as well as auto painting. WestMd ohone I s i l V o O S the item? thil d e p e n d s t0 a l a r 8 e d e 8 r e e on healthy> fashionable hair.
The place to have your car body repaired or painted is S i n t shortesttbif ' g Y A beaut i fu l h e a d of h a i r can make any person look and
at Seveil's Auto Body Co., located at 320 Windsor " t h i s convenimtv located auto Darts hnuse h feel y°unSer a n d more attractive. In iiVarea, fashion-
Avenue in Westfied phone 232-8887 fully stock! so ̂  c o n s c i o u s m e n a n d w o m e n h a v e f o u n d T h e P r i m e

The owner of this firm fully understands auto ^ s t ™ | Q ^ u w o n tfrave to make more: than one C u t H a i r D e s i ,QCated 1 3 N o r t h A E a s t .
body and fender repair work. Whether it is a small or iomDmStitems fw ainJSt ^ e r v 2 S 2 P n Cranford, phonl 272-5596, to be the most progres-
a large job, you will receive the same courteous £ ? £ m ^ «J™*^^m|rw todl^Y™ wnnf h^vfinv s ive h a i r d e s i S n s tud io a round- T h e s e professionals
reatment and professional workmanship They f a r ' ° ^ c * onJ^"Oumer either beSus^hrir t n inS specialize in precision cuts that provide high fashion

feature complete auto body repair work on all foreign l o n g w a i \ a t ^ne c o u n t er eitner because their trained s t v ] i n c w i t h e a s r e s j m D i j c : t v -
 6

and domestic cars. B personnel welcomes your business and are anxious to s i y " e f f i g a n d stvline atone are not enough to

Most insurance policjs permit you to choose the ^ I I S ^ ^ S ^ S ^ aut0 and ensure laltiful S ? V T £ M £ C S F C
repair shop you like best. Select them to do your work. . i n

 SWCK, tney carry quanty name brand auto and r j e s i g n their exoerienrprl oprRnnnpl takp time to
Their body work, as well as auto painting, is among J™? W£* a n d accessories. They feature a full line of ^ a f f i e a c f o e r s o S a k • tvSto hSt determ ̂  the
the best done in this area because they have he "knol ^ ^ m and safety products, the #1 light line in S r c a ^ a n T S t m e n t Perrnanents tinHn^and
how" that outs their work in a H-w hv itePif America. The Crote high mount stop light is now in v 1 p • e a , ^ea1"16"1. fermanents, timing ana
now mat puts meir work in a class oy itsell fc ™. . ,,. .ft ,-„_ F f rJ ' coloring are also featured at this complete hair care

When you need body work or a paint job on your SLU>-tt- AinsspcudiiigiiL iidboeen proven toreuuee rear e-,inn " -
car, why not bring it to the same place so many other e n d collisions by over 50% while lowering your There are few inv^tmen^vn,, ran make fnrvnur
satisfied people do? Remember the name Se veil's ^surance cos s. If you re interested m top quality auto , ̂ ^ f ^ ^ S ̂ ovw/^nore emtinJ Y w
Auto Body Co., and be assured of a first-class job. and truck

t Parts, excellent service and discount prices, g o r d E e S u l S t h T n V, J ^ m V K w S ? r 2 t k S J
W J be sure to visit Norwood Distributors and the f^1 0™3^ results than a visit to 1 he Fnme Cut Hair

idWdlFdW HnrmPV many Norwood branch stores Design. Why not call them today at 272-5596 and
ihMiiMiMii.nuimsr, m a ke your next appointment at their full-service

Optometrist Sentinel Alarm Systems ' ^ i - r . eiMiE d J ^ ' T ^ K r f i f f l ' r p i * COrp. John Graziodei. owner 222SS5 W
optpmetric care including full-service visual training, F o r P e a c e of 1 J m d i n y° u r h o m e or business, make •>IBW»"*'ng m rppiign bars
"VT" is that part of optometry devoted to developing s u r e y°u h a v e t h e Proper type of fire and burglar . N o car will run forever without proper care and
improving and enhancing people's visual' Protection system. Also, make sure your equipment is maintenance. At some time or other, we must all drive
performance ' properly serviced so that it will be serviceable in the o u r car in to be serviced. In this area, wise motorists

Dr. Edward W. Harmer can be depended upon a d v e n t of a n emergency. go straight to the experienced professionals at The
to test your eyes correctly and provide you with a , S e n t m ? 1 A l a r , m Systems features an excellent SePa,!r, Shoppe, located on Route 22E in North
prescription for glasses or contact lenses Using the sel.ectipn of fire and burglar alarm systems which are ™i™ e[d i P h o n e 756-1960. Here, their reputation is
highest technology and state-of-the-art testing ?ultable for residential, commercial, industrial and backed by many years of excellent service and many
instruments, the doctor features comprehensive institutional use. The alarms are guaranteed, and the satisfied customers.
exams including pressure evaluation for glaucoma installation and maintenance are handled by expe- . 1 he Repair Shoppe features complete repair-
disease detection, field of vision, blood pressure n . e n c e d professionals. All of their fire and burglar f% o n all makes of cars and trucks, both foreign and
screening, color vision and for muscle imbalances flarm systems meet all state and local codes, and domestic. They have become known as a complete,

Here, they specialize in contact lenses with many feature tlie most modern technology available today. rull-service auto repair center. The mechanics here
to choose from such as daily or extended-wear soft M " i W ; • 1 a n aPP°intment to have one naye nad years of experience in the automotive repair
contact lenses, astigmatic soft lenses, firm contact ? . h e i r professionals come to your residence or ;iel

u
d and use only the latest factory approved

lenses and gas-permeable lenses. All lenses are 2u s i n e s? f o r a u consultation. Let them show you techniques. Anything from a tune-up, to a brake-job,
available in a wide selction of tints to enhance, or even h,ow t o mcrease the safety of your home, business or f° a complete overhaul will be capably handled by their
change eye color. You'll also find an extensive selection Plant, and reduce your insurance payments at the knowleaeable staff. With their expertise and today's
of designer frames to enhance your personal appear- 5 a m e t i m e ' T h e i r exPenenced personnel can custom technology, they will be able to add years to the life of
ance and allframes and lenses come with a one year design a system to meet your exact requirements. . your car. t
warranty Kemember, a properly installed fire and burglar loday s automobile is a major investment. Protect

The offices of Dr. Edward W. Harmer are ft™ s y J t e m f r o m . t h e professionals at Sentinel your investment by making sure only well-qualified
located at 147 Elmer Street in Westfield, phone 232- A l a r m Systems is like interest on your bank People are entrusted with its care. For the finest in
5883; and at 43 Orchard Street in Carter, phone 541 - a c c o unt: it doesn t cost money, it PAYS!! automotive repair and service, take your car in to the
8222. Call for an appointment today. pros at The Repair Shoppe.



S O U t h A V , S e O f OOdMike * Andrea Diana, owners
Capture the flavor of the sea with fresh seafood of every imaginable type from

South Av, Seafood, located at 220 South Avenue West in Westfield, phone 654-
8008. The most complete selection of fresh seafoods in this area is available here
You will find the quality high, and the freshness of their seafoods unexcelled
anywhere—and all at reasonable prices.

They specialize in delicious lobsters and tails, flounder, oysters, clams, shrimp
and filets. In season, you can depend on them for fresh live crabs that are sure to
please any seafood lover. Don't forget their take-out kitchen, featuring soups
sandwiches, platters and a complete selection of oven-ready foods,

Try their many, different kinds of deliciously fresh home-made seafood salads.
The management of this firm has built an excellent reputation in this area for
serving the public honestly and offering choice seafood. They will gladly cater any
special orders for you, so be sure to give them a call. Remember South Av, Seafood
as your headquarters for all of your fresh fish needs.

MCAUley HOll G i f t SHOP « Mount saint Marys
Nothing makes a more beautiful or meaningful gift than a new Bible. For a gift

that will give pleasure for years to come, visit the McAuley Hall Gift Shop,
conveniently located on Route22 and Terrill Road in Watchung, phone 754-3663,

At the McAuley Hall Gift Shop, they feature a splendid selection of gift items
that are always in good taste and always appreciated. They stock a beautiful
collection of Bibles, books, records, pictures, hymnals, church supplies and
religious articles of every description. From stationery and cards, to music and
jewelry, it can all be found at this well appointed shop.

You can surely find just the right gift for any friend, acquaintance or member
of your family. Their inventory includes items that you'll be proud to give or proud
to own. Along with the quality merchandise at sensible, down-to-earth prices, their
friendly, personable sales staff is at your service for all your needs. For all your
religious materials and supplies, it would be difficult to find a better place to shop
than the McAuley Hall Gift Shop. They invite you to stop in soon.

R o b e r t D e W y n g a e r t A g e n c y state Farm insurance
One of the most professional insurance agencies in this area is the Robert De

Wyngaert Agency, located at 141 South Avenue in Fanwood, phone 322-4373.
They have become experts in solving difficult insurance problems for the
homeowner and the businessman.

These agents are well versed in all phases of the insurance business. Whether
it be life, auto, casualty or property insurance, they can advise you of the best policy
for your particular needs. By representing State Farm insurance, they are able to
counsel you most effectively, They can also provide a custom-designed insurance
package for any type or size of business. They have become known as the agents
who can provide the right coverage for the right price.

Why not call them for a free consultation today? The experts at the Robert
De Wyngaert Agency are waiting to hear from you. Give them a call and let them
assist you in a well planned financial future for your family or business. You can
be assured of first-class, personalized service when you put this firm in charge.

The Skiers Shop
Regardless of whether you're a novice or an advanced ski enthusiast/ The

Skiers Shop, located at 1008 West South Avenue in Westfield, phone 233-8636,
is sure to have just what you're looking for. In their well-stocked shop, you will find
skis for downhill or racing from the world's finest manufacturers.

From head to toe and from the skin out, they feature one of the finest collec-
tions of designer ski fashions and accessories to be found anywhere. Hundreds of
the latest styles in coordinated parkas, sweaters, stretch pants and jackets line
their shelves in a varied selection of sizes, colors and prices. The management at
The Skiers Shop have made it a point to stock only the highest quality skis, boots,
bindings, poles and accessories, and their friendly, professional staff has the experi-
ence necessary to outfit everyone from the beginner to the Olympic champion.

If you are just getting started, ask about their ski rental plans. Don't be left
out in the cold this winter without the proper equipment. Visit The Skiers Shop
for all your skiing needs. Their high quality products and professional assistance
will make a regular customer out of you.

C e n t u r y 21 Tay lor & LOVe Roger Love, owner
Total service in real estate has won the neighborhood professionals at

Century 21 Taylor & Love the respect of homeowners, business people and
municipal officials throughout the area. Located at 436 South Avenue in Westfield,
phone 654-6666, their full-service staff of realtors doesn't deal merely in For-Sale
signs—they deal in people. They are interested in representing you in the best
possible manner to the maximum of their professional abilities.

The experts at Century 21 Taylor & Love are altogether familiar with all
details indispensable to the real estate business. They are relocation specialists and
have developed an acute sense of values through their experience in buying and
selling real estate properties. Residential and commercial properties are listed, and
they also have a good selection of investment properties.

Whatever transaction you seek, list with this outstanding agency, Experience,
integrity and total service are all in your corner when you list with the "people
oriented" professionals at Century 21 Taylor & Love. They will be glad to
expertly counsel you for all your real estate needs.

Tri-State Chimney Sweep Co.
Harrys Kevin Rlchart, Owners

Fireplaces today have become increasingly more popular than ever before. Not
only do they provide fuel saving advantages,tut in addition, many people enjoy the
warm, comfortable atmosphere a fireplace creates.

The fireplace, however, just like your home requires periodic maintenance and
upkeep in order to operate safely and at peak efficiency. The experts to call are at
Tri-State Chimney Sweep Co., in the Westfield area, phone 232-7636. This
firm renders a complete chimney, wood stove and fireplace cleaning and repair
service as well as installation on all types of chimney caps and flue liners. You can
call on them for anything in the fireplace line and they are well able to advise you
on cost saving advantages and safety tips. They are certified chimney sweeps and
members of the New Jersey and National Chimney Sweep Guilds. They are also
fully insured and you will find their fees extremely reasonable.

Make sure you are getting the most for your fireplace. Call Tri-State
Chimney Sweep Co, for an inspection. We know you'll be glad you did.

Kinney Shoes
People who shop once for shoes at Kinney Shoes generally find themselves

hooked on the wide selection and friendly service and return time and time again.
Located at U.S. Highway No. 22 in Watchung, phone 755-1885, this is the

shoe store everyone from bankers to construction workers, from housewives to
businesswomen will find comfort, value and brand name selections

This full-service family footwear center stocks ONLY quality shoes and boots,
designed with current styles in mind, but more so for complete comfort. Their
expert fitters have sizes to fit the tiny feet of a four-year old or the size 13D, to
comfortably and fashionably outfit a big man. With such selections as athletic
footwear and the area's finest selection of stylish boots, it's no wonder people
continue to flock to Kinney Shoes.

The service and policy of this store is satisfaction guaranteed to customers,
foot-free comfort, and corrective service plus many shoe values. They carry the
latest style of shoes for the entire family. They offer nothing but the highest quality
and their prices are always reasonable.

If you're interested in stylish footwear and a large selection for the entire
family, stop in soon.

Anello General Contractor! inc.
Joseph Pezzeiio, owner

Buying or building new homes in the present economy has become almost
prohibitive, so more and more people are upgrading their existing homes with an
eye towards more comfort and future saleability. Anello General Contractors,
located at 2010 Sims Place in South Plainsfield, phone 668-0359, are contractors
who say "don't move—improve!"

If you're contemplating an addition or alterations of any kind, it would be a
wise idea to consult with these home improvement specialists. They are
experienced in all phases of construction work. They specialize in room additions,
kitchen and bathroom remodeling, porch enclosures, siding, roofing, window
installation and complete home repairs. From planning, to design, to completion,
these competent craftsmen are totally responsible fervour project. You can rest
assured knowing you have placed these experienced builders in charge. They are
licensed, bonded and insured for your protection.

When it comes to remodeling, additions or home improvements of any kind,
call Anello General Contractors. Let their craftsmen improve and beautify your
home while improving its value at the same time.

Bi i l f o 'c C n h £ Ba l i T o n v DeCrlstotaro-Ownefl-D U K e 1 i U P ft P e l l Lou. General Manager
The key to an outstanding delicatessen is the freshness of their foods. Fresh

meats, cheeses, salads and breads are the foundation of a good deli. Duke's Sub
& Deli makes the freshest deli sandwiches and subs available in town. They offer
a delicious selection of meats and cheeses served with all the fixings on bakery-
fresh rye, whole wheat or white bread as well as rolls. They'll make your sandwich
or sub with any combination, just the way you like it, hot or cold. And for salads
that are tantalizingly fresh and tasty, they make the best.

If you're planning a party, a picnic or an outing—or just want something
delicious and filling for lunch, stop by at Duke's Sub & Deli. They are
conveniently located at 339 South Avenue West in Westfield. Phone them at 597-
0999, and if you happen to be in the Manahawkin area, be sure to stop by Duke's
Sub & Deli, located at 853 Millcreek Road, South Beach Haven West for take-out
orders or to inquire about their catering services.

A really good deli is hard to find. That's what makes Duke's Sub & Deli the
first in the state of New Jersey with 25 years experience, particularly outstanding.
Stop in soon and see for yourself. They offer a delicious change of pace for both
lunch and dinner. Their specialties are always fresh, tasty and satisfying, and their
prices are equally agreeable.

PObUlOUS WallCOVeringS InC, Jane Nye. Manager
Janeiie Nlgro, Assistant Manager

Wallpaper is still one of the best ways to beautify any room in your home. You
can select from delicate flowered prints, multi-colored patterns or solids, all in
every color and design imaginable.

Where can you find all this and more? At Fabulous Wallcoverings, where
wallpaper is their primary business, not just a sideline to selling paints or
draperies. They are conveniently located in the Garwood Mall in Garwood, phone
789-2211.

At Fabulous Wallcoverings, they feature one of the largest selections of
first quality wallpaper to be found anywhere. In stock, they have pre-pasted vinyls
for the do-it-yourselfers as well as all the traditional wallcoverings. There are
strings, grass cloths, new expanded vinyls and fabric-backed wallpapers in
thousands of designs and colors to suit any decor. Their stock represents some of
the finest lines in the wallpaper industry and all at discount prices.

Why not let their knowledgeable staff, Jane, Janeiie, Marge, Jan ice, Debbie and
Wanda assist you in your selection, and help color coordinate your living interior.
If you're a particular person, you won't find a better place to shop than at
Fabulous Wallcoverings for all your wallpaper needs.

Robert P, Bapst, General Contractor
insulated Sidings Windows

Beautify and insulate your home while increasing its value with windows and
maintenance-free siding from Robert P, Bapst, located in the Cranford area,
phone 925-7447.

This contractor features Nailite high-impact acrylium shakes as well as
regular low-maintenance aluminum or vinyl siding in a wide variety of colors to
rejuvenate an older home, add to its value, and give it lasting beauty to be proud
of. The superior workmanship and quality materials carried by this contractor are
sure to satisfy your needs. All products are installed by experienced professionals
whose workmanship is guaranteed.

The services of Robert P. Bapst also include expert installation of energy-
saving storm doors, storm windows and replacement windows, including bays and
bows. These enhance the value of your property, and if you ever want to sell, you'll
find that replacement windows will make your home or business more attractive
to prospective buyers. The employees of Robert P. Bapst are men who thoroughly
understand windows and siding, and who are careful to see that they are correctly
installed. If̂  you are interested in beautifying your home, remember the name
Robert P, Bapst. His reputation is your guarantee of a job well done.
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Mildred Butler Meet set
for November 9th & 10th

Dance exploration offered
at Fan,-S,P, YMCA

The Fanwdod-Scotch
Plains Y.M.C.A. an-
nounces the Eleventh An-
nual Mildred Butler Swim
Meet will be held
November 9 and 10. This
meet is held each autumn
in honor of the late Mrs.
Mildred M, Butler who
was a principal founder of
the F.S.P.Y. Swim Team.
She was also active in the
fund drive to build the
modern pool facility on
Martine Avenue.

Thus far Meet Director
Tom Sherwin has received
4,000 enterics from fifteen
Y.M.C.A.s in New Jersey
and New York. All events

will be timed by the newly
purchased digital Col-
orado Automatic Elec-
tronic Timing System.
This state-of-the-art
device was acquired by the
Swim Team Parents
Organization with funds
raised by team members.

Winners will recieve
custom medals, and high
scoring teams will recieve
trophies. Last year the
winning boys team was
from the Lakeland Hills
Y.M.C.A. in Mountain
Lakes. The girls division
was won by the hometown
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Y.M.C.A.

Dance Exploration is
going to be perfect for
your child, whether she
has two left feet or good
coordination. Although
technique will be smuggl-
ed in between fun and
frolics the children will
hopefully only be aware of
enjoying a wide variety of
dance forms and accom-
panying skills, i .e . ,
musieality, mime drams,
etc.

The course will include
basic steps such as the
gallop, polka, skipping,
jumping, a few basic
ballet steps, limbering and

strengthening exercises,
mime and simple
choreography.

Ballet itself originated
in the French court and
since it was the only dance
by the courtiers, there is a
certain deportment and
courtesy inherent in the
art. Parents will I'm sure,
be glad to learn that along
with the technique, Dance
Exploration plans to
smuggle in a little deport-
ment and courtesy!

Register now at the YM-
CA. For further informa-
tion please call 889-8880.

Why earn less
for your

Christmas Gub?
Anyone can

join United National's
big

CHRISTMAS
CLUB!

You do not have to be a regular customer of ours to join our
6% Christmas Club!

Save S3, $5, 510, $20 or $25 a week . . . and earn a big 6%
interest rate on fully-paid Clubs held to 50-week maturity!

And where can you join?
At any of United National Bank's fifteen offices!
(If you happen to have a checking account with us, you even

have a choice of payment methods. You can pay by coupon or you
can arrange for automatic transfers from your checking account.)

Thousands profit from United National's
6% Christmas Club! Join today

at any United National office!

No withdrawal may be made from the account for a minimum of 32 dayt from
the time of initial deposit. No interesi will be credited to partially paid account!
or to accounts withdrawn before maturity.

NATIONAL
BANK

Banking Qflites: BranchburH . Bridgewaler • FJIIWIHUI • Green Brook . I'lainhcld (31 • Seulh Plainficid • Warren ^ 7SB.J000
Hunlt'rdon Division! Annandale • Bunnvaje . d l i fo r i . Gldwick II? M2-I13I BelvlderB Division: Bclvidere • Harmony "2? 47J-21O7

Member F PIC, Equal Opportunity Lendei

Soccer Hinhliahts of the Week
The House League Divisions of the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Soccer Association have reached the end of
the regular season, and the upper, age, competitive
divisions are readying for play-offs. In the Girl's Divi-
sion the-Tigers nipped the Red Hots 2-1 on offense
led by Goleen Haight and Jamie Schnirman, Other
fine play was by Karen Mukamal, Charlie Born,
Alexis Lorenz, Danielle Dzubay, Katie O'Connor,
and Allison Plante, The Blue Jays edged the Sting
Rays 1-0 with Nancy Gallo getting the lone goal on a
penalty kick to earn first place for the Jays, Defense
was keyed by Kelly Jankins, Natasha Brown, and
goalie Jenny Koster. Jackie Madden, Delia
Kothman, Amy Musselli, and keeper Allyson Stickle
were stars for the Sting Rays. In previous weeks
scores were Blue Jays 2 Tigers 0; Sting Rays 4 Red
Hots 4; Blue Jays 3 Red Hots 1; and Sting Rays 3
Tigers 1.

In the Mosquito Division, the second graders are
well into soccer. Brian Ford scored a goal for the Jets
as did Michael Checcio, Paul Kobliska, and Anne
Keegan for the Yellow Stingers. Todd Jamnik added
three assists while David Lauro and keeper Vincent
Gallo led the defense. The Tigers got a goal from
Sara Kylish and fine defense from Matt Santo and
keeper Matt J. Other standouts included
Ghostbusters Ian Lafkowitz and Justin Spangoli in
the net and Eddie Wentzheimer, Brian Bradow, and
Erik Glazner on offense; Yellowstingers David
Lauro, Andy Glaydura, and John Flynn on defense
and Joey Spatola on offense; Goonies Joe Bruhn,
Robbie Cuccaro, Kevin Gabri and Sean McEneely.

In the Atom Division, the final week of play saw
the Red Devils defeat the Killer Bees 2-0, Bulldogs
edged the Raiders 1-0, and the Cobras stung the Scor-
pions 2-1. Division Manager Joe McEvoy thanks the
coaches and their staffs. Final standings are led by
the Cobras coached by Hank Graf followed by the Red
Devils (Dixie McGeough), Raiders (McEvoy), Scor-
pions (Gary Wahlers), Bull Dogs (Sue Coviello), and
the Killer Bees (Tom Qtchy).

The Strikers of the PeeWee Division edged the
Raiders 4-3 on a last second goal by Jeff Frank. Steve
Ditrolio scored twice to earn the early lead. Keeper
Jason Weinick anchored the defense. Kenny Aceardi
had a three goal hat trick for the Venom to achieve a
4-1 triumph over the Fireballs. Chad Snyder had the
other score. Melissa Mannix and keeper Chris
Lawrence were the defenders who led the Tigers over
the Mustangs. Goals were by Brian Abeles and Jason
Biegelsin. Last week scores were Fireballs 3 Mustangs
1; Tigers 3 Strikers 2; and Venom 4 Raiders 2. Match
stars went to Matt Hogan, Peter Beekus, Chris Mar-
chand, Russell Neff, Ian Sherwood, Tim Reick,
Frank Cuccaro, Brian Abeles, Kenny Accardi, Mike
Ewing, Kevin Dwyer, Ryan Biddulph, and Chadd
Snyder.

In the Tyke Division last matches were played for
the first graders' season with great improvement all
around. Players named for fine play included Ryan
Kelly, Jonathan Swartz, Daniel Howath, Nick
Stefink, Peter Kane, Carrie DeHaven, David
Rowley, Julie Webb, William Wallis, Mark Lowyns,
Tommy Walsh, Jeff Santone, Steven Drown, Brian
Sincavage, Jimmy Wojcio, Brendan Loughrey,
Thomas Lahey, Brian Russ, Jenny Nikele, Keith
Stewart, Jimmy Kane, Jack Todare, Gale Clark,
Matthew DelPrado, Tommy Stein, Jeff Flynt, Bobby
Jacobson, Brain Powell, Randy Messina, Nat
Atkins, Kamran Ahmad, John Orman, Jamie
Bishop, Matt Girand, and Lisa Dughi.

Jr. Raider Football News
"B Team"

The S.P.F. Junior
Raider B Team defeated
South Orange by a score
of 7-6. The Raider B's
defense played an outstan-
ding game. The big play
was made by Charlie Rose
whose crunching tackle
caused the So. Orange
fullback to fumble at the
Raider 20 yard line.
Recovering the fumble for
the Raiders was Bill
Cauthens. The whole
defense played well with
outstanding performances

by Chuck Scherer, Scott
Aireys, Jamie Fisher and
Spencer Harris.

The Raider scoring
came as Steve Virick
handed off to Craig Mc-
Coy who sprinted 65 yards
for the Raider touchdown;
Lance Bolden powered in
the extra point: strong
game play by Mike
Freeman, Gerald Rawles,
on the Raider offensive
line. The squads record
now stands at 5-2. Sunday
they will take on Berkeley
Heights at home.

Attendant needed
The Parks and Recrea-

tion Office is accepting
applications for the part-
time position of substitute
building attendant for
Scotch Hills Country
Club.

Applications must be

made in person in the
Recreation Office,
Municipal Building,

Scotch Plains. Further in-
formation may be obtain-
ed by calling 322-6700
Ext. 30.



Soccer Raiders advaride to
Union County Tournament

Ash Brook Golf Results

"1 he Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
soccer Raiders have set'the
stage to avenge their
regular season loss to the
Westfield Blue Devils by
advancing to the Union
County Soccer Tourna-
ment finals where they will
meet Westfield, The
Raiders defeated
Elizabeth handily 3-0 in
the semis while Westfield
ousted Union, The cham-
pionship will be played
Saturday, November 9, at
8:00 p.m. at Williams
Field in Elizabeth,

Against Elizabeth, the
Raiders opened the scor-
ing early with a goal by
Lino DiCuollo off a cor-
ner kick from Alex
Passucci, Chris
Tavaglione added two
third-period scores on
passes from the Passuccis,
Alex and Vic. Coach Tom
Breznitsky praised the
play by the defense, Matty
DePalma, Ian Marx, Kurt
Dambaugh, and Brendan
Meyer, in a match which
the Raiders controlled
throughout. Rick Johnson
was a force in midfield all
afternoon.

In regular season play
the Raiders scored three
victories and a loss. Com-
bined with the county
semifinal triumph, the
side has tied the school
season record for victories
set in 1979 with fifteen.
The only setback this week
was to highly rated Kearny
6-2 in a strange match.
The Raiders played an

outstanding first quarter
and took a 1-0 lead on a
DiCuollo blast, Kearny
tied the contest on a last
second goal and pulled to
a 3-1 lead on some oppor-
tunistic break outs while
the Raiders sustained the
pressure. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood outshot Kearny
21-15, but fell victim to
Kearny's counter attacks
while pressing for a way
back onto the Scoreboard.
In other action the Raiders
defeated Linden 7-0,
Oratory 7-0, and Berkeley
Heights 2-1. Scoring was
shared by Tavaglione,
DiCuollo, Alex Passucci,
DePalma, Mike Novella,
Rich Evans, Joe Mor-
tarulo, and Jeff Golds-
tein,

In addition to the Union
County final, the upcom-
ing schedule includes the
last regular season match
versus Irvington on Fri-
day, November 8 at 11:00
AM and the opening game
of the state tournament
against Cranford on Tues-
day, November 12 at 2:30
PM, both at the local high
school. The Raiders are
the second seed in the
North Jersey Section 2
Group 3 Tournament
behind Randolph current-
ly the number one ranked
team in the state. Play in
the single-elimination
state tournament con-
tinues on Tuesdays and
Fridays with Group 3 state
title game scheduled for
Wednesday, November
27.

The Ash Brook
Women's Golf Associa-
tion held a Handicap
Stroke Play for Thursday,
Oct. 24, 1985.

Results 18 hole GrouD
A-Flight: Low Gross:

Gloria Glickman, 95; 1st:
G. Glickman, Net 80; 2nd
(Tie) N, Bowers & B. War-
rington, Net 83.

B-Flight; Low Gross-
Ann Weisgerber, 94; 1st:
A, Weisgerber, Net 71:
2nd, A. Said, Net 76; 3rd:
N. Wallis, Net 78.

On Saturday,
November 9th, at 7:00
p.m., the 10th Annual
Union County High
School Gymnastics Tour-
nament will be held at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

Scotch Plains, returning
the squad that captured
the 1984 title, looks like
the favorite to win again.
The team has been scoring
the highest amount of
points per meet with
Dawn Cagliari, top scorer,

C-Flight: Low Gross:
Midge Pavelec, 96; 1st: M.
Pavelec, Net 64; 2nd: B.
Way, Net _ 76; 3rd: J.
Baird, Net 77.

Results of 9 hole Group
A-Flight: Low Gross:

Ruth English, 50; 1st
(Tie): R, English & J.
Lawyer, Net 35; 3rd: P.J.
Sullivan, Net 37.

B/C-Flight: Low Gross:
(Tie) M. Bailey & D.
Clark, 53; 1st: (Tie) M.
Bailey & D, Clark, Net 33;
3rd: J, Rice, Net 35.

Pedestrian Safety presented
to Evergreen students

Scotch Hills Golf Results ffm»
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The Women's Golf
Association of Scotch
Hills held a Medal Play on
October 29th, The results
were as follows: A-Flight:
1st Helen Brown, Net 32;
2nd, Joyce Baumann, Net
36; 3rd, Olga Rose, Net
37.

B-Flight: 1st, Nancy
Jackson,. Net 36; 2nd
Doris Grow, Net 38; 3rd
Marion Olsen, Net 39.

C-Flight: 1st Helen
Reaney, Net 34; 2nd June
McCarthy, Net 36; 3rd,

• Ann Payne & Regina
Wilson, (tie), Net 37.

Low Gross: A Helen
Brown 41, B Nancy
Jackson 53, and C June
McCarthy 59.

Low Putts: Maura
Guillaume, 13,

Chip-Ins: Jane Brower
#2 and Mary Hughes #4.

Displaying Safety Awareness poster are first graders;
Timmy Novello, Marci Steinberg and Ghristofer Car-
dinal. In the background: Sgt. Bedson and Evergreen
PTA Safety Chairpersons Diane Rotelia and Ginnie
Mitcheli.

On September 17, the
Evergreen School PTA
Safety Committee, headed
by Diane Rotelia and Gin-
nie Mitchell, presented a
film on Pedestrian Safety
featuring Otto the "Talk-
ing" Auto.

On September 18, both

Sgt.- Bedson and
Evergreen's Safety Com-
mittee were on hand to
present "Easy Steps" to
second grade students.
Pedestrian Safety
Awareness posters and
teacher's safety guides
were given to each grade.

U.C. Gymnastic Tourney
at SPFHS November 9th

and teammates Dana
Lachnicht and Jill Wanet,
Scotch Plains has won the
tournament three times in
the past nine years.

Other top performances
and their schools include:
Union Catholic - Sandy
Novello, Kathy Ewing and
Laurie Budis.

Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
on Saturday and Admis-
sion is $3.00. The school is
located on Westfield Road
in Scotch Plains.

S.A.L. golf tournament
helps Special Olympics
The Sons of the

American Legion held a
golf tournament October
12 to benefit the New
Jersey Special Olympics.
Thirty six golfers teed off
at Oak Ridge Golf
Course.

Paul Dilonardo came
away with the best gross
score while Joe Alvarez
had the best net result.
Ken Hoffman took 2nd in
the gross scoring and
Robert Moskal was third.

Bob Fitzsimmons was se-
cond low net. Nick
Troiano took third place.

Dilonardo also hit the
longest drive while Bob
Mardiello hit his shot
closest to the pin. After
golf, prizes were awarded

at a luncheon at Post 209
American Legion.

The event was spon-
sored by the following
groups; Walt's Mountain
Deli, Dreier's Sporting
Goods, Plainfield Bagel
II. The Golf Shop, Park
Beverage, Federal Express
and John Turnbull of
Scotch Hills Golf Course.
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Use }atir Muster-Charge
233-2200 Free IJeliverj
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POCKET

FOR
CHRISTMAS!

Earn 5.50%
Interest With
Queen City

Sayings'
new Christmas Club!

Open an interest-bearing Christmas Club at •
Queen City Savings, and we'll pay you 5,50%
interest per annum, from day of deposit, on your
completed Club, All you have to do is save S2, S3,
$5, $10, $20 or $50 weekly, and when you complete
your Club you'll receive all your savings plus
interest! That's extra jingle for holiday shopping. So,
open your Queen City Christmas Club todoy at the
office nearest you!

QUEEN CITY
SAVINGS

PLAINFIELD • BASKING FHOGE • DUNELLEN
FANWOOD • UNDEN-RQSELLE • NORTH PLAINFIELD
PISCATAWAY • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD
WARREN • WESTFIELD • 7SB-4400

CALIFON VALLEV . B3J.7173
WHITEHOUSI • 534.2128
ORANGE • S75-840Q

WE'LL B l i GRiAT TO YOUR MONEY,
Member FSLIC



Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs
Program held Nov. 2, 1985: Preservation and Your Town

THE HISTORIC MISTAKES
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

by Joseph H. Vogel

We have all heard the admonition "those who do
not know history are condemned to repeat it," But
probably very few of us know the biological mean-
ing of history. Huxley wrote: "history is evolution
writ small and evolution is history writ large,"
Evolution is unidirectional and so history cannot be
repeated, What we repeat are the mistakes.

Our town, Scotch Plains, is repeating the
mistakes at an alarming rate. Specifically, we are
demolishing our rich human past represented by
over thirty historic sites and we are bulldozing the
land's evolutionary past represented by glacial
swamps, terminal moraines, 300 year oaks, and
state endangered species.

There is another saying in biology: "You cannot
carve nature at the joint." I am equally convinced
that you cannot carve history at the joint. When I
see heavy traffic pass less than ten feet from the
eighteenth century Stage Coach Inn, I think
"history will not survive**. If the blocks of the Col-
osseum in Rome are being shaken down by Fiats,
how much more damaging must be the stone trucks
that roll by the Clapboard Inn. Years ago, poor road
planning resulted in the encroachment of this
registered national historic site.

Unfortunately, Scotch Plains has become pro-
gressively more destructive toward its environment.
For example, an old Indian burial ground listed in
the Union County Landmark Inventory was bulldoz-
ed at Raritan Rd, about three years ago. More
recently, but after many years of neglect, the
registered historic School House Number One fell
victim to arson. Today new houses sit on the
desecrated gravesites at Raritan Rd. and apart-
ments are under construction of the grounds of the
historic school.

The Board of Adjustment in Scotch Plains is now
considering a site plan application which would
destroy a glacial swamp as well as forever preclude
recovery of revolutionary war and prehistoric ar-
tifacts. The deficiencies of the site plan for Lamberts
Mill Village are so overwhelming that expert
testimony against it lasted five years. The public
hearing just closed and the whole town anxiously
awaits the final decision of the Board of Adjust-
ment. The Board knows the historic mistakes of our
town. They are not condemned to repeat them.

The coup de grace for historic sites in Scotch
Plains would be urbanization of the wetlands on the
Albert Farm. Such urbanization would threaten
eight sites eligible for historic registration in the

area. Three of these sites are in the floodway on
Clark's Lane and the other five are on Rahway Rd.
Most of the sites are directly connected to the
Revolutionary battle and plunder of The Short Hills
in Scotch Plains, A consensus has emerged among
the area homeowners to pursue registration of their
neighborhood as an historic district.

The residents of Rahway Rd. are fearful that the
Mt. Laurel decision will void the already weak zon-
ing laws and allow total destruction of historic pro-
perties and natural habitats. Their worst fears were
heightened when they heard Richard Coppola, plan-
ning consultant hired by the town, discuss the Mt.
Laurel decision at a public forum. Among other
things, Mr. Coppola told the audience that the Mt.
Laurel judges have instructed him that "if there is an
environmental problem, solve it."

How does one solve an environmental asset such
as a wetland? How does one solve the habitat loss
of protected avifauna such as Great Blue Herons,
Cooper's and Red-shouldered Hawks? How does
one solve a roadside historic site that must be
demolished to accommodate Mt. Laurel traffic?
Reckless development under Mt, Laurel will mean
only one thing: if there is an environmental asset,
destroy it.

So stupid, Scotch Plains is not! Mt. Laurel does
not supersede environmental laws. The concerned
citizens of Scotch Plains are registering every
historic site for protection from encroachment. The
concerned citizens of Scotch Plains are retaining
botanists, herpetologists, and ornithologists to
document the protected flora and fauna. The con-
cerned citizens of Scotch Plains are engaging civil,
architectural, and environmental engineers to
scruitinze shoddy site plans. Finally, the concerned
citizens of Scotch Plains are receiving legal counsel
to seek acquisition of wildlife refuges at Rahway Rd.
and Lamberts Mill Rd. Such refuges will serve as
mitigation, required under the 1972 Federal Clean
Water Act, for the past destruction of wetland areas
by construction companies. Coordinating this ef-
fort, is the Greater Scotchwood Civic Association.

Save Scotch Plains from urbanization. Join our
organization. Please send $10 payable to the
Greater Scotchwood Civic Association and mail
with membership form to:

Walter Dolby
30 Highlander Drive
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Membership form:

Name

Address

Family size

Occupation,

.Years resident



Simple things that are
often good are often
overlooked. The smile of a
child, a walk in the park
or liming the lawn. While
liming doesn't rank with a
smile for happiness, it is
still an important part of
maintaining a healthy
lawn, flower bed or
vegtable garden.

Lime does several things
for plants. One, it helps

them establish a large
healthy root system. Two,
it makes free fertilizer.
Lime causes the soil to
release two essential plant
nutrients, phosphorous
and potassium. Just about
all plants , except
evergreens, benefit from
lime.

How to Lime?
1. Liming should be

done yearly. It is lost from

I WINE & SPIRIT1

MERCHANTS

Veteran's Day
Specials

CARSTAIRS
BLENDED WHISKEY I

$Q99
W1.7EL

OLD
GRAND DAD 86'

DEWAR'S
WHITE LABEL

T.7BL

E & J BRANDY
760 ML

BURNETT'S GIN
1,76 L

GORDON'S VODKA

PIPER HEIDSIECK
EXTRA DRY

$
760 ML

99

OPICICHABLIS

LANCER'S ROSE
750 M l

MICHELOB
24/12.01. . N/R

Time to Lime
the soil due to leaching.

2, The best time to app-
ly lime is in the fall. This
gives it a chance to work
its way into the ground
before spring,

3, Use 40 ibs./lOO sq.

Hacen

SERVICE

' S O U A i l T f

fHtF
DtUVEHY

' WISTf-IILD
PETERSONS
1120 South Avi.,

W « t
232-5341

SUMMIT
CARUSOS
430 SprinsfiaM,

AWMHK
277-6585

While Supplies Last
1 ! PHICiS IN THIS AD EFFICTlVi THRU N0V.1Z, 1985 -
•ALL PRICES CASH « CARRY Wt rattrw tte rloht to Mtauinttttii

ft. For a more exact figure
have your soil tested at
our office. However, there
is a fee for this service.

4. Use dolomitic
limestone. It contains

both calcium
magnesium.

and

5, Pure limestone con-
tains mainly calcium.
Magnesium is essential for
healthy plant growth.

For lawns, buy the
granulated grade of lime
as it flows out of a
spreader easily. Pulverized
limestone can be used for
hand spreading over
vegtable and flower beds.
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ShopRite Of
WATCHUNG

Rt. 22 W. Blue Star Shopping Ctr.

Specializes In

CUSTOM CUT
MEATS

Call:
\ Chester Wilder

322-6410
To place or order early. Your
order will be ready when you are.

* WHOLE, UNTRIMMED, CUT INTO LONDON BROIL, STEAKS & ROASTS

w B e e f fusfJA>
v Top Round te™© i

UNTRIMMib, BONELESS, CUT INTO STEAKS & ROASTS

Whole Beef
Rib Eye (CH0ICE]

WHOLE UNTRIMMED CUT INTO STEAKS & ROASTS

Boneless Shell
Beef Loin

, CUT INTO ROASTS, CHOPS OR COUNTRY RIBS

Whole Pork
Loin
WHOLE, UNTRIMMED

Fresh Beef
Brisket

$
WITH THIS COUPON

2 OFF
iCR

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY WHOLil
JJNTRIMMED j

Beef Top Round or \
Boneless Rib Eye j

'Coupon good at any ShopRite market. Limit one per family.
ICS35; |ffictiveWed,,Nov,6thruTues., Nov. 12,1985,

WITH THIS COUPON

40 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF 3-LBS.

OR MORE PER PKG.

Family Pak
Meat Item

^Coupon good at iny ShopRite market. Limit one per family.
Effective Wed,, Nov. 6 thru Tuis., Nov. 12,1985.

mily. I

In ordir lo asiuri a sufficient supply of soles items for i l l our customers, we must reserve the right lo limit the purehaii lo
units ol 4 of ony sales items, excopl whtre otherwise noted. Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective Sun.,
Nov. 3 thru Sal,, Nov. 9, UBS. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent item on

sale, it is for display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1iBS.
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NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, the collector of taxes or the Township of Scotch Plains, Union

County, New Jersey, will sell at a public auction on DECEMBER 3,1985 in the lax collector's office in the Municipal Building, 430
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.j , at ID A.M., the following described lands.

The said lands will be sold to make the amount of the municipal liens chargeable against the same on the 3rd day of
DECEMBER, 1985, together with interests and costs of sale, exclusive however, of the liens for taxes for the year of 1985,

Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in
no case in excess of eighteen (IS) percent annum. Payments for the sale shall be made in cash, certified check or money order before
the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchase will be struck off and sold to the municipality in fee for
redemption at eighteen (IB) percent per annum and the municipality shall have the right to bar or forclose the right of redemption.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions or Article 4 of Chapter 5 of Title 54, revised status of New
Jersey, 1937, and amendments thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the property, with interests and costs In-
curred up to the time of payment by cash, certified check or money ordtr.

The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tat duplicate including the name of the owner as shown on the
last tax duplicate and the total amount due thereon respectively on the 3rd of DECEMBER, 1985 exclusive of the !i»n for the year
of 1915 are as listed below:
REAL ESTATE TAX - 1984
Location
341 Myrtle Avc.
1796 Mountain Av,
1985 Route 22
2053 Westfield Av.
2096 Nicholl Av.
2232 Coles Av.
2377 Route 22
401 William St.
4 Johnson St.
2427 Mountain Av.
139 Jerusalem Rd.
2600 Flainfleld Av.
2402 Hamlette PI.
2401 Richmond St.
1348 Craymlll Dr.
2032 Parkwood Dr,
1615 Mohawawk Lane
1920 Lake Av.
1930 Lake Av.
1900 Rariian Rd.
1360 Rariian Rd,
17 Michael Lane
1564 Ashbrook Dr.
27 Highlander Dr.
12 Shori Hills Lane

Name
Qipson, Hayward & Louise
Wright, Edward 4 Rachel
Colandrea, F.B.M 4 B.
DiNiio, Frank & Eileen
Miuza, PiLsquulc & DeAlmcida, C
Kangas, Oliver A Vellamo
Green Mill Corp.
Denny, Henry & Lou Anne
Morgan & Hill/Nelson Hill
Feller, Frederick & Celestina
Hailey, Waller & Sarah
Briggs. Fredda Mae
Foster, James & Sallie
Coles, Ella
LeBarge, Fernand & Arden
Williams, Jessie
Sabatello, Anthony & Mildred
Oibson, Naotoshl ft Carolyn
Vireik, Paul A Ethel
1900 Raritan Rd, corp.
Tussel, Carol Ann
Three E Development Corp,
Nemet, Garrison SL Rostyn
De Milt, Kenneth & Shirley
Pillari, D&C & Pillari, J&M

Blk.
902
1001
1901
2601
2702
3101
3904
4101
4401
4602
6305
7201
7201
7201
10301
10501
11901
12701
12701
13901
14301
14502
14601
15003
15802

Lot
14
17
4
1
13
16
1
13
14
4
1
16
24
31
11
5
45
7
1
9
22
4
14
9
4

Amount
1711.30

25.98
1631,49
1415,29
503.79

l l l i . 53
623.50

85.81
1092,07
1700,10
1460,13
327,53
311.00
766.16

1135,92
2698.62

52.16
14.11

6067.45
13413.30
2425,77
686,30

1509,36
4216.67
1389.45

TAX COLLECTOR
SCOTCH PLAINS

THE TIMES: November 7, 19IJ
FEES: 81.84 L-300

NOTICE TO BIDDEKS
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will

be received by the Borough of Fanwood at
the Municipal Building, Council Chamber
Room, 75 North Marline Avenue, Fan-
wood, Nj on Friday, November 22, 1985 at
10:00 A.M. for the RECONSTRUCTION
OF KING STREET IN THE BOROUGH
OF FANWOOD AND THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, UNION COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY. THIS PROJECT IS
FUNDED BY THE 1984 TRANSPORTA-
TION TRUST FUND.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

2178 C U B I C YARDS OF
UNCLASSIFIED ROADWAY EXL'AVA-
T1ON

718 TONS OF BITUMINOUS CON-
CRETE SURFACE COURSE - MIX No,
1-1

1788 TONS BITUMINOUS CONCRETE
STABILIZED BASE COURSE - MIX No,
1-2

3850 LINEAL FEET OF ORANITE
BLOCK CURB

6500 SQUARE YARDS OF DENSE
GEAD1D AGGRECATE BASE . 6"
THICK

100 CUBIC YARDS OF DENSE GRAD-
ED AOGREOATE BASE

(Backfill for unsuitable excavation)
125 SQUARE YARDS OF REGRADED

DRIVES . 4 " DENSE GRADED AC-
GREGATE 2 " BITUMINOUS CON.
CRETE SURFACE COURSE MIX No, M

7 RESET INLET - TYPE " B "
1 RESET S A N I T A R Y SEWER

MANHOLE CASTING

1733 SQUARE YARDS OF 4 " THICK
TOPSOIL

1733 SQUARE YARDS OF FER-
TILIZER, GRASS SEED, MULCH

SITE CLEARING
5 TREES REMOVED - 6" to 24"

DIAMETER
Drawings, specifications and forrni of

bids & contracts for the proopscd work .
prepared by Richard O. Lusler, Borough
Engineer, 15 Mountain Blvd., Warren, N j ,
may be inspected by the prospective bidders
during business hours beginning November
12, 1985.

Plans and specifications mav be seen or

obtained in Itic office of said Engineer, 15
Mountain Blvd., Warren, N.J,, upon the
payment of 130.00 cash or check made
payable to Richard O, Luster, cost of
preparation of each set. Bids must be made
on standard proposal forms in the manner
designated therein and required by the
specifications, musi be enclosed in sealed
envelopes bearing the name and address of
the bidder and the name of the project on
the outside addressed to the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, NJ
and must be accompanied by a non.
collusion affidavit and a certified check,
cashier's cheek or bid bond for not less than
ten (10) percent or price bid, provided said
check or bond need not be more than
120,000.00, nor shall be less than 1500.00
and be delivered at the place on or berore
the hour named above, the standard pro-
posal form and non-collision affidavit are
attached to the supplementary specifica-
tions, copies of which will be rurmshed
upon the application to the Engineer,

The bidders are advised that they must
comply with the provsions let forth in the
New Jersey Public Law, Chapter 127, PL
1975 which was enacted Into law on June 23,
1975, This law relates to discrimination in
connection with certain public contracts and
supplements the "Law Against Discrimina-
tion" approved April 6, 1945, PL C. 169),

The Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Fanwood reserve the right ot reject any or
all bids.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, Union County, NJ
Bidders are required to comply with the pro-
visions set forth in NJ Public Law PL 1977,
Chapter 33.

Thomas J. Beisler
BOROUGH CLERK

LEGALS
Avenue) contrary to the provisions of sub-
paragraph 93-15CU) or the Code of the
Borough of Funwood, County of Union,
Stale of New Jersey,

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT or the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at 8pm on November 21,
1985 in the lower level meeting room of the
Borough Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North,
Fanwood, New Jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection in the Ad.
ministration Office at the Borough Hall dur-
ing normal business hours,

THE MANSION ASSOCIATES
540 North Avenue

Union, New Jersey 07083

THE TIMES: November 7, 1985

FEES; 13,02 1,-298

THE TIMES: November 7, 1981
FEES:4i.O5 L-301

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for a hearing
regarding the number of signs and the size
of a sign on Lot 6 in Block 66 (295 South

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned have applied for a hear-
ing regarding erection of signs on roofs and
the number of signs on a lot of Lots 2 and 3
in Block 66 (265 and 275 South Avenue)
contrary to the provisions of subparagraphs
93-15A(2) ind 93-150(1) of the Code of the
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union,
State of New jersey.

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUOH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hjaring at I pm on November 21,
1981 in the lower level meeting room of the
Borough Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North,
Fanwood, New jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection in the Ad-.
ministration Office at the Borough Hall dur-
ing normal business hours.

FAMILY INVESTORS COMPANY
SCHILLER THEATER

261 South Avenue
Fanwood, New jersey 07023

THE TIMES: November 7. 1WK
FEES: 13.95 L-297

QUALITY AND CHARM
SCOTCH PLAINS-Featured throughout this Henry West 3
bedroom, 1 'A bath split level. Situated on beautiful lot with
new kitchen, fireplace, arid bay window in living room. All
new carpeting, new deck, and insulation. Don't miss this beau-
ty.
5167,000 W-21

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE
SCOTCH PLAINS-Condominium in lovely location near
woods with privacy. Amenities included are swimming pool,
tennis courts, club house, and 24 hour security. Newly
decorated, 2 bedrooms, plus loft. 2V% baths,
SIW.OOO W-35

NEW OFFERING
SCOTCH PLAINS-The flow of this 9 room home in levels,
lends itself to gracious living and entertaining. The rooms are
large and tastefully decorated, It offers 5 bedrooms, VA baths,
family room, new kitchen. All this is set on a one acre plot in a
very convenient south side location. A must see at $255,000
W-10

Westfield Office
201-654-7777 RELD

Weiehert
Realtors

Offices Open
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

101 Qfllci§ Throughout the
Metropolitan Area

"YOUR FULL SERVICE
METROPOLITAN REALTOR"

CONSTANT
COMFORT,
INSTANT

REWARDS.
Install a high-efficiency central gas heating system

and receive an energy conservation rebate, *
If you're heating your home with an older gas $2.00 per thousand BTU's, depending on the
heating system, you're missing out on the energy system's efficiency rating,
cost savings you enjoy with a modern, high- To find out how our rebate plan works, just fill
efficiency central gas heating system. out and mail the coupon below or call toll-free:

I 800 221-0364
Weekdays 8:30 AM.-5 P.M. This offer is available
to owners of one- to four-family homes who are
Ellzabethtown Gas heat customers.

YOUR REBATE MAY BE $100 OR MORE!

We'd like to help you realize those savings. So,
if you install a high-efficiency central gas heating
system, you will receive a rebate of S1.00 to

YES! Send me more rebate information,
Mai! to: Elizabethtown Gas

One Ilizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, NJ 07207 SPT n/7/85
Alt: Energy Conservation Services

Name

Account Number.

Address.

I City .State -Zip

LPhone . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a m
•Offer applies only to heating systems installed January 1, 1915, thru Dectrnber 31, I9i5.

\EHzabethtown Gas
Since 1855

A constant source of com fort
A Subsidiary ol NUI Corporation

024



New Parents Meeting
held at Coles School

Carl KumpI, pnncipal of J.A. Coles School, and
Gerri McDonald, president of the Coles School PTA,
greet Gail Mulkeen at the New Parents Meeting,
which was held at the school on September 26. Many
parents of children new to Coles School attended the
meeting in which Mrs, McDonald explained the role
and functions of the PTA. The hospitality committee
provided refreshments at the conclusion of the
meeting.

Brownie Play Day
Two hundred Brownies

descended on Brookside
Park Saturday morning.
The sun shone (despite the
sour forecast) for these 6-8
year old girls from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood who
gathered together for their
annual Brownie Play Day.
Activities blossomed
throughout the park. One
group discovered sixty-
nine colors on their Rain-
bow Hike along the wood-
ed trails. The baseball
diamond became the back
drop for many clown faces
produced via scavenger
hunts for nature items.
Gleeful shrieks such as, "I
found a sticky ball! I
found a sticky ball!" were
abundant.

Also included in the
day's events were a Duck
Dance (quite appropos for
Brookside Park!) and
small group singing. Col-
orful kites in the shape of

large fish were constructed
by all and at a nearby pic-
nic table girls had their
choice of creating a
sunflower or a mouse out
of tongue depressors and
felt. ("Hold onto your
ears and noses-with the
wind, they'll blow away!
And watch your tails-
they'll blow too!"

"Why after lunch do we
have to go home?"
gueried one Brownie of
her leader. Luckily, there
was one last event- a
Songfest for everyone,
girls, leaders, and helping
moms and dads. Brownie
smiles lit up the park.
Cheers to Dory Ledesma,
Jerri Connor, Nancy
DeHaven, Joan Poe and
their committee, including
Jane Lorber, Kit Laudati,
Eileen Morris, Kathy
Nickel, Barbara Torre,
and Gloria Rusnak!

Back-to-School Night
opens anniversary year

Front row: David Salinard and Su Jin Jones. Back
row: William West, June Burstlner and Dr. DeSousa.

Tuesday, October 15 attendance, presenting an
was 'Back-to-School1

night at Brunner School.
overview of the evening
and officially opening

Girl Scout Junior Troop Brunner's 25th Anniver-
821, under the direction of sary year by introducing

led theMarge Shukis,
opening ceremonies and a

June Burstiner
William West.

and
The

short PTA general teachers were recognized
business meeting follow- for their 25 years of ser-
ed. vice to the school and

Judy Dillon, member of presented with flowers
the Scotch Plains- from the children.
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion, reviewed the goals
and achievements of the
district and commended
Brunner parents for their
involvement and interest.
Dr. A. DeSousa, school
principal, welcomed all in

After classroom
meetings, parents and
teachers returned to the
Multi-puropose Room for
a piece of the 3-tiered cake
inscribed "Happy Birth-
day Brunner".

Preventive Dentistry Today
"Preventive Dentistry

Today," a program pro-
duced by Union County
College's Media Center
and Dental Hygiene Pro-
gram, in cooperation with
the northern component
of the New Jersey Dental
Association, will be aired
on the New Jersey Net-
work, Channel 28 during
November and December.

The thirty-minute pro-
gram, which illustrates the
latest techniques in dental
hygiene, will air at 2:30
p.m. on November 5, 13,
and 21. the show will also
be televised at 6 p.m. on
December 15.

"Preventive Dentistry
Today' highlights the role
of the hygienist in preven-
tive dentistry," Prof.

Rhoda Gladstone of Spr-
ingfield, director of the
program, said. Prof.
Laurie Frischman of Mor-
ristown co-directed the
program.

Other participants in
the program were: Pro-
fessors Joan Levenson of
Scotch Plains, chairperson
of UUC's dental hygiene
program, and Elizabeth
McDonnell of Millington.
Ms. Beth A. Stolar of
Oakridge represented the
State Board of Dentistry
in Newark,

For information regar-
ding the Union County
College's dental hygiene
and dental assisting pro-
grams of study, call the
Admissions Hotl ine,
272-8580.

New Parents Get-Together
hosted by McGinn PTA
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The Me Ginn School PTA hosted a "New Parents
Get-Together" Wednesday evening, September 18.
Approximately 60 parents of Kindergarteners and
children new to Me Ginn were greeted by prinicpal,
Mr. Robert Roths. Me Ginn PTA president, Sandy
Buleza, Board of Edcation member Judy Dillon also
welcomed the parents.

Pictured left to right: Me Ginn PTA President
Sandy Buleza, Principal Robert Roths and Mrs.
Brenda McCulley.

Look what
United National Bank

has for you:

Money Access Card

Plus
„ System

MAC . . . the popular Money Access
Card that enables you to use over 1,000

Automatic Teller Machines in New Jersey
Pennsylvania and Delaware alone!... and more than

4200 machines nationwide (part of the
PLUS SYSTEM®)!

MAC machines are now in place at ten
United National offices. Sign up for your MAC

card at any United National office today!
(A United National MAC machine is also

at Muhlenberg. Hospital.)
More than 3 million people use MAC for cash withdrawals and

deposits and other banking business. Seven days a week. Night or day
MAC is never closed . . , not at United

National... not at any of the more than 4,200
locations throughout the United States I

Get MAC . . . the one Automatic Teller
Machine card you should never be without!

NATIONAL
BANK

Banking Offieei: Branehburg • Bridgewaier • Fanwood • Creen Brook • Plainfield (j) • South Plamfield • Warren "iD7Se.S00a
Hunlerdon Division: Annandalt • Bunnvale • Califon • Oldwick fl? 832-2UI Belvidere Division: Belvidere • Harmony ^D 47J-21

Member F.D.I C j ! Opportunity Lender
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LEGALS
APVEHTISEMHNT FOR

HOARD OF tnilCATION
or ihe

SCOTCH PI AINSI ANWOOP
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by Ihe Hoard of
Education of ihe Scotch Plnim.Fanwoed
Sthooi District, Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Sireei, Scotch I'laini 07Q7«, Union
Counly, New Jersey, for the Following to be
received at the prevailing linic(s).

Audio Visual Equipment 1985-1986,
Tuesday, December J. 1985 ai 1:00 P.M.
and will be publicly opened and read im-
mediately thereafter.

If bid exceeds SIU.UUO.UO. bidder must be
prequalified by the Nev» Jersey Department
of Treasury, Division of Building and Con-
struction, prior to date that bids are receiv.
ed. Any bid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey Statutes not including a copy of
a valid and active PrequalifieqT

LEGALS LEGALS
lion/cUiSNirication Certificate "ill he re.
jecfed a** being nonrespoiuive to hid re-
innrciiicnu.

Huh mimt be made on the proposal forim
in the manner designated, cnclo^d in a
separate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work hid upon noted on
the outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Check or Bid
IJond drssm to the order of the Board of
Education for not less than ten percent
(IC'ii) of the amount of the bid, but in no
case in escess of 120,000.00,and must be
delivered to Ihc Secretary of the Board of
Education, to the Board's designated
representative, at the above place on or
before the hour named. The Hoard of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids maiied or misdirected in delivery-

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
siniy (60) days after Ihe date set for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids to waive informality in the bidding if it
is in the interest of the Board of Education

to do so.
Bidding shall he in conformance with the

applicable requirements of N.J.S.A,
IUA:IUA-I ct «n . . pertaining to the
"I'uhlie School Contracts law,"

All bidders arc placed on notice that they
are required to comply with Ihe re-
quirements of P.L. 1975. Chapter 127.

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Richard J, Marshall, Secretary

THE TIMES: November 7, IMS

FEES: 32.J5 L-296

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for a hearing
regarding front yard depth (existing), rear
yard depth, and sireei side yard width (en.

isting) in order to permit the erection of an
addition to the existing dwelling unit on Lot
30 in Block 71(11 Shasta Pass) contrary to
the provisions of subparagrnphs
9J-9A( 1 )(g), 93.9A(4)(b). and 93-9A(4)(c) of
Ihe Code of the Borough of Fanwood,
County of Union, State of New Jersey.

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
HOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will, hold a
public hearing ai 8 pm on November 21,
1985 in the lower level meeting room of the
Borough Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North.
Fanwood, New jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection in the Ad-
ministration OH ice at Ihe Borough Hall dur-
ing normal business hours.

BARBARA RUSS
11 Shasta Pass

Fanwood, New jersey 07023

LEGAL NOTICE

THE TIMES: November 7, 1985
FEES: 13,95 L.29J

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing at R:I5
P.M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER IS, 1985,
in Council Chamhirs, Municipal Uuilding,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. New
jersey, lo consider the. request of CASTLE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 184
Wcstfield Avenue, Clark, New jersey eon-
cerning Ihe minor subdivision of Block
10201, Lot 3, 1972 West Broad Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jtrsey, R.2 zone, which
w,-.', approved by the Planning Board by
resolution adopted on June 15, 1981, Appli-
cant seeks permission 10 eliminate condition
#3 of the aforesaid resolution which slate
"The utilities shall b« placed underground"
and requests thai it be allowed to install
aerial electric, telephone and cable television
wiring.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

LEGALS
The file pertaining to this appeal is In the

office of the Planning Hoard and is available
for public inspection during regular office
hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary
10 the Planning Hoard

THE TIMES: November 7, 1985

FEES; 16.12 L-299

Benjamin Franklin was one
of the first people to man-
ufacture playing cards in
America.

Schlott ialists
And t)

It takes the average Realtor 85 days * to sell a home.
eeiaXJsts listed and sold these properties in ten days

SOLD
IN FIVE
DAYS!

-Ray Pesel >•%
Scotch Plains office

*( Watson Road? Five days after I
listed it, we soU it! >*

SOLD
IN ONE

DAY!

-Ruth Tate
Westfleid office

never forget how happy my
clients were when I told them we said
their Dogwood Drive home in one
day.' 99

SOLD
IN TWO
DAYS!

-Bay LIssenden
Westfleid office

«I listed East Scott Avenue, Two days
later, we sold it! 99

SOLD
IN SEVEN

DAYS!

-Elaine StornelH
Scotch Plains office

«The best part about selling my
South Martine listing in one week was
telling my clients about it! »

SOLD
ONE

DAY!

-Susan DLnan
Westfleid office

*( What a good feeling...setting my
Summit Road listing in one day! 99

SOLD
IN FIVE
DAYS!

-Janet Krlenke
Scotch Plains office

((Happiness is a listing like Ran-
dolph Road...five days after I listed
it...we sold it! 99

SOLD

DAYS!

-Vivian Young
Scotch Plains office

was so proud to tell my clients
that I sold their East Verona Avenue
home in ten days! 9*

SOLD
INTHKEE

DAYS!

-Joanne Blfani
Westfleid office

*( Three days is all the time we needed
to seU my Prospect Street listing! "

SOLD
ABOVE

AVERAGE!

-Dick Schlott
President

ft There's nothing average about the
way our Specialists work - their per-
sonal attention and quick service are
way above average, »

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 Park Avenue

322-9102

UST YOUR HOME

SCHLOTT

A House-Sold Word

Over 85 Offices tjhrou^htout the Greater New York Metropolitan Area and in Florida.
* Based on Information supplied by the Northwest Bcfgcn Boanl of Realtors.



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $5,00 PER

COLUMN INCH

classified rate: 30c
per word deadline

Tuesday 5 pm 322-5266
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

GAS
ATTENDANTS

Turnpike Sunoco, 24 hr,
business, 11 p,m,-7 a.m. shift
available. S3.75 per hour +
commissions. Located on
Turnpike between 8A &, 9,
northbound.

JOYCE KILMER
SERVICE AREA

201-257-6103

CORRUGATOR
TRIPLEX

OPERATOR
Willing to train. Day
Shift. Excellent pny
and benefits

SQUIRE
CORRUGATED

CONTAINER CORP.
561-8550

RESTAURANT
OPENINGS

Pan lime posilion? available for day's or
evenings.
• Wilier •Willrtw • Fountain *Gri!l
• Dhhwuher 'Host •Hosles
Uniforms provided. Ciood working at-
mosphere. Eiperienee nol necessary. For
interview or appointment please call:

Mountain Ave.
Mountainside, N.J.

1)2.0696
. E.O.E.

RESTAURANT
HELP

PART AND FULL TIME
Flexible shifts available. Excellent
starting wage. No experience
necessary. Apply in person bet-
ween 2 and 4 pm at:

RUSTLER
STEAK HOUSE

Route 1 &, Parsonage Rd.
Menlo Park, N.J.

MODELS NEEDED
Children-Adultl

N.J. largest modeling and adver-
tising agency seeks new faces for
placement in T.V, Commercials,
catalouges, brochures, and book
cover publications. We are now
casting at our N.J. facility for
winter and spring booking!.

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

For a personnal interview call:
(201) 182-9150
Complex IV

U Gloria Lane
Fairfield, N.J. 07006

SALES
MATERIAL HANDLERS

AUTO INSTALLERS
TIRF.S/BATTERIES/EXP. WHEEL ALIGNMENT

CLERICAL
COMMISSION SAUS

Fort Hmi mornings & ofternsem openings
in these arecu. B** no fit* include;

• PAID HOLIDAYS
•PAID VACATIONS
• EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS

APPLY IN PERSON
PERSONNEL DEPT,

Tues.-Thurs., 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Alio Wed. OVB,, 7-9 p.m.

SEARS ROEBUCK i CO. 1

1640RT.22
WATCHUNG, N.J. 07060 E.O.E.M/F

TELEPHONE SALtS
W« or« sipondina our TelephonB Sslai Dapl. in the
Watchung Servka Center. Port HmB epaningi ovailablo for
dayi, •Tcningi and Saturdayi.

••naflta Includsi 'Paid Holidays
•Paid Voeoflon
•Sears Discount

CALL MRS. SVOCKER at 753-6035 for
an Interview Monday-Friday 12-5PM

The Saving Place'
Kmart CefBO'eiiQfiwSh «<orei h
UrJIK) Slalai. Canada. fa»rts SV8S

Part Time Hours Available
Morning and Night shift, Earn
Extra Money for Christmas,

Experience Not Necessary
Many Employee Benefits

Apply in Person
Daily 1-4 PM

K-MART

Route 22
North Plainfieid, NJ

K-Mart Corp, An Equal
Opportunity Employer

TRAVEL AGENTS

Muit know many people who travel.
Work on commissions,
Sue-23 2-0900.

RECEPTIONIST
Part-time 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. Requires good typing
skills, good telephone per-
sonality and dictaphone
work.

PEARSALL&
FRANKENBACH

232.4700

CASHIERS
Seven Eleven Food Store 11 PM
to 7 AM available. Part time and
full time. Apply in person or call;
7-11. 921 Mountain Ave., Moun.
lainside N.J. 6S4-8945 Ask for

Steve.

Sfars Roebuck ft Cn, #1294
Service Center

557 Rt. 23, No, Plalnfiald, N, J.
EOi M/F

RESTAURANT
HELP

SENIOR CITIZENS
STUDENTS

HOUSEWIVES
Join our team of winners, great
starting pay. Closers six days
work week, 14,50 per hour, flexi-
ble hours. We work around your
schedule. Free meals and
uniforms provided. No experience
necessary.

Apply In person:
Burger King

586 Morris Ave.
Springflled

or call:
564-9800

EOE M/F/H

CAFETERIA
WORKERS

For units in;
ISELIN

KENILWORTH
HILLSIDE

Must have ear and be willing to
move inbetween units. Full time
Mon, . Fri, various hours and
various eafeterii ' .ties including
cleaning.

Please call;
549-9230 or

926-9529

COOK

Full-time position ii now open in a
180 bed long-term facility. Institu.
tional experience preferred. Salary
commensurate with experience.
Liberal benefits. Paid orientation.
Please apply in person:

DELAIRE

Nursing and Convalescent Center
400 West Stimpson Avenue

Linden. N.J,

i

PROFESSIONAL
PARENTS

Married couple to work with
young men md women (age
16-17) to provide them with a
good home and teach them
skills needed to live on their
own. SSOO/month, per child.
Plus clothing allowance. Ex-
cellent training and support
services,

CALL:
MR, EDWARDS

1-609-633.6856

OPPORTUNITIES IN MERCHANDISE HANDLING

MARKERS/CHECKERS/STOCKHANDLERS
Our new fashion diitribution center has full-time poiitions available on
the following schedules; Monday thru Fridiy 8:30 i.m..4:30 p.m., Mon-
day thru Fridiy 3 p.m.-8 p.m., Saturdays Only 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
These are temporary openings now thru the holidays that may lead to
regular employment. Enjoy a good salary and pleasant work environ-
ment. We will be accepting applications from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, Mon-
day thru Wednesday.

HAHNE'S
DISTRIBUTION CENTER, 75 Newfield Avenue, Edison, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Secretary 218K

LOCAL

PRODUCTION OPPORTUNITIES

TRAINEE
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

Seeking dependable individuals for the following positions:
•WAREHbUSE-8:30 a,m,-5 p.m.
Material Handling, Heavy Lifting Necessary
•MACHINE OPERATORS-3:10-11:30 p.m.
Ability to read and write English. Mechanical and machine aptitude
necessary.
•QC BENCH INSPECTOR-3:10-1I:30 p.m.
Visual inspection of printed materials. Ability to read and write English.
We offer excellent starting salaries, company paid benefits including dental
and profit savings, 10% differential for night shift. Apply to:

Realty firm seeks legal
secretary with good typing
and steno. Will train on word
processor. Pleasant working
conditions. Fee paid. Call
322-8300.

GEROTOGA
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains

WENDY'S

Great Hours

Perfect for homemakers,
retirees and students, ALL
SHIFTS AVAILABLE.

Apply in person
425 Rahway Avenue

Elizabeth, N.J.
Between 2 & S p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER

Flexible hours and ar-
rangements. No children.
Cleaning and some cooking.
Call;

232-6086 Evenings

HELP WANTED
All shifts, will pay

$5,00 per hr. for closers
which include
weekends. Call

494-9640
ROY ROGERS

Menlo Park, N.J.

MAINTENANCE

Light housekeeping, supply
room, and ihippini/receiving
duties, Monday through Friday,
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Location:

UNITED NATIONAL BANK
OPERATIONS CENTER
Branchburg, New Jersey

Salaried position, excellent
benefits.

HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT

685-2340, Ext. 500
UNITED

NATIONAL BANK
65 Readineion Road

Brani-hbufj), N.J.
E.O.E.

SWITCHBOARD A/R
CLERK

Telephone, typing, filing, and ac.
counts receivable duties. No ex-
perience necessary. Will train.
Call Peggy at ; 232-8374.
UNIVERSAL UNDER-
WRITERS INSURANCE COM-
PANY, Mountainside, New
Jersey

HAIRDRESSER- New Salon in
Scotch Plains area seeks

dedicated hairdresser with follow-
ing. Also experienced shampoo
assistant needed. 322.1602.
C-207 L 11/14

S60.0Q PER HUNDRED PAID
for remailing letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope for information/ap.
plication. Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle. N. j , 07203.
C.193 L 12/5

INSTRUCTION

PIANO.ORGAN LESSONS
given at your home. John Lenard,
353.0841,
C-194 Pd 11/7

RETIRED PERSON.Loca l
delivery. Part-time, 9-12 Noon,
Call 322-7126,
C-208 L TF

PART-TIME FITNESS IN-
STRUCTOR for exercise classes-
top salary. Fanwood S.P. YMCA.
322-7600.
C209 L H/7

PART-TIME MED LAB
TECHNICIAN -Thursday & Fri-
day, 7:4J a.m. to I p.m.
Venopuneiure and simple pro-
cedure experience needed. Call
232-5008.
C-210 L 11/14

TYPISTS- SSOO weekly at home!
Write; P.O. Box 975, Elizabeth,
N.J. 07207.
CM L TF

SERVICES

READ
AUTO PARTS

mm mm

1632 I . Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM • B:00 PM Mon.-Fri,

8:00 AM • 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM • 3:00 PM Sun.

A BETTER WAY
LANDLORDS

No cost to you". We screen-
and qualify tenants. No"
charge. No obligation.
Licensed real estate

WEiCHERT RENTALS,
INC.

232-9401

DAN'S PAINTING 4
DECORATING. Interior, Ex-
terior, Free estimates. Insured.
Call 889.6200.
C-56 L TF

REAL ESTATE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
FROM SI. (U-repair). Also deli-
quent tax p roper ty . Call
i0S-6l7-6QG0, Ext. OH—5153 for
information.
C • 1 5 6
Pd 11/7

Pool.
Continued from page 1
tion.

The only individuals
identified as positive for
Giardia during the health
department's investigation
were in the pool on
September 17 between
9:30 and 11 AM. To date,
no other people who swam
on other days have been
found to be positive for
the parasite.

The YMCA has sent out
letters to its members in-
forming them of disease
symptoms and what has to
be done to eliminate the
potential for infection.
According to Boyton,
"pool testing has increas-
ed on a daily basis."

The Scotch Plains
Health official contacted
stated that "as long as the
chlorine level is kept up
adequately, it should kill
the organism..."
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Luminaria...
Continued from page 1
in Fanwood. December
7th, 14th, 21st and 22nd
have been set aside for this
year's distribution dates.
The luminarias, which in-
clude a plumbers candle,
bag and sand (bring a
bucket), will cost 25t. For
information regarding the
purchase or distribution
of luminaries, contact Bill
or Dolly Zaumen at
212-5131.

Decision...
Continued from page 1
also relieve traffic conges-
tion on Old Raritan Road
in Scotch Plains, accor-
ding to Brandt. It was
acknowledged that this
suggestion had been made
previously by Scotch
Plains township Engineer
John Meyer.

Joseph Vogel, a vocal
opponent of the Jolen
development in recent
months, presented infor-

mation that the Amberg
property (the proposed
site of construction) hous-
ed an illegal industrial
dump where he found
several "5, 10 and 55
gallon industrial drums
and industrial debris." A
Scotch Plains health of-
ficial was called in to
make a visual inspection

"Man's feet are his des-
tiny. They lead him to
where he is wanted."

Hams

of the area and found ap-
proximately 12 drums
with no labels and in
various stages of
deterioration. The Depart-
ment of Environmental
Protection will be doing
further studies on this
matter.

To strengthen his con-
tention that the area is en-
vironmentally unstable,
Vogel had with him a dead
Wood Duck which he
found "about 15 feet

from an industrial drum
on the Amberg property".
Plans have been made to
send it to the Cornell Lab
of Ornithology for autop-
sy.

Requesting "a deter-
mination one way or the
other", Jolen attorney
Daniel Bernstein stated
that his client is entitled to
a decision after having
allowed numerous exten-
sions over the past 5 years.
Ed Ehrenkrantz, Presi-

dent of the Scotchwood
Civic Assn., responded by
saying that the extentions
had been necessary only
because the public "had to
bring in their own profes-
sionals to point out the
deficiencies in the plan."

The Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment will
reconvene on November
21 at 7:30 PM to an-
nounce its' decision on the
Lamberts Mill Village pro-
posal.

MARTIN'S FURNITURE CLARK

PRICES GOOD NOW THRU NOVEMBER 12th
Immediate Delivery

FOAM MATTRESS

SOFA SLEEPER
and LOVE SEAT

COMPLETE

Fabrics treated with

DuPbnt
TEFLON

to resist stain and soil
Rare on furniture . . .
Kowe's limited
I JllTIME WARRANTY
your assurance of quality

rumishingpS made in last"

Take advantage of this TWO-FOR-ONE OFFER,
Contemporary quean size Sleeper has a beauti-
ful acrylic Velvet cover and high, Flip-top back
styling with serpentine Shaped arm pads. Along
with matching love sea t , , , The Sleeper features
excellent comfort of a foam mattress, an at-
tached Inlaid lower seat for perfect body sup-
port and a hardwood frame construction.

BOTH
PIECES

FOR
ONLY

Comp.
Price

$1498

ENTIRE STOCK OF FAMOUS NAME

• LIVING ROOMS • DINING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS & • ACCESSORIES

at OUR EViRY DAY LOW PRICES

All from famous manufacturers Amer.,
Drew, Amer, of Martinsville, Rowe,
Bassett, Broyhill, Lea, Lane, Kincaid,
Howard Miller, Schweiger, Flexsteel, Sk,
Riverside, Stanley, Singer and many more.

SIMMONS • SEALY & THERAPEDIC
MATTRESSES I BOX SPRINGS

Largest Selection in the Area
AT N.J.s LOWEST PRICIS!

MARTIN'S FURNITURE CLARK
67 WESTFIELD AVE., . 381 -6886

Daily 10 to 9 - Saturday 10 to 6


